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GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE SHOWS

I

If U

GR

If YOU FAIL TO VOTE FO R LEGISLATURE THE MESSAGE RECOMMENDS
THE SEWED

A

READY FOR

BONDS YOU

A

WORK

Taxpayer in Albuquerque Can Afford to Stay Away from
Necessary to Have
the Polls Today As It Is Absolutely
Every Voter Cast His Ballot If $290,000 Sewer Bond Issue
Is to Be Carried; Today Will Decide Whether First Step Is

OF

Taken Toward a Greater Albuquerque.

Organization Petfected in Both
Branches; Senator Spiess to
Preside Over Council; E, A,

I HI

ü

u

111

OF

TEliiif

Miera

in

House.

HARMONY FEATURE OF

INDUSTRIES WILL CLOSE TO

TAX RATE LOWEST IN HISTORY;

FINANCES IN EXCELLENT SHAPE
Message Bristles With Recommendations Designed Toward
the Upbuilding of the Future State; Liberal Appropriations
to Educational Institutions Urged; Greater Safeguards for
Ballot Demanded;, Interesting Summary of Operations of
Land Department; Local Option Liquor Law Favored.
Npeclal

rea-sona-

THE OPENING SESSION

BIG

Hi

memorial to congress urging action on statehood right sway.
more equituble system of assessment and taxation for all classes

A repeal of the law allowing merchants with a $30,000 stock of
goods to do a bunking business, without authority of the territorial law.
Hearty support for the common schools of the territory and liberal
treatment of the higher educational Institutions.
A territorial good roud.s commission,
and the use of convicts on
public road builcUng taking the place of the brick making Industry
in the penitentiary, which lias been found unprofitable.
A new form of commission to have charge of penitentiary affairs.
The penitentiary for those found guilty of violation of the election
laws and representation for all parties on local election boards.
Local option in regulation of the liquor (raffle, nnd a territorial
emmission to have charge of all liquor licenses.
The abolition of the death penally and the Institution of the system of Indeterminate sentence anil parole.
The placing of the coal oil Inspection system upon a basis of
compensation and profit to the taxpayers.
The creation of a territorial railway commission.
The creation of a commissioner of immigration.
The creation of a territorial conservation commission.
The most rigid economy in handling of all public moneys and
equally rigid economy in the matter of legislative employes.
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New Mexico '.'glfinture
convened In Joint session this lifter
noon, listened with close ll tent Ion to
the (list biennial message of Uove- inor Curry. The message was read by
the governor In person and was fre
quently Interrupted with applause'. The
full text of the message follows:
thirty-eight-

Officers Elected by Unanimous Vote in Response to

All

ALLOW EMPLOYES TO VOTE;

tc. the Murnlns
tinunti-l'"c, N. M.,
Jan.

h

The Governor's Message.

crease in population, coupled as It ha
Im'cii Willi a corresponding Increase In
wealth, unci i. lar-- n aching development that has niiiile Itself felt ill every
industry, has drawn the attention of
the nailon to this territory. The old
time antagonism to New Mexico which
el In the past. In Uu-- minds
has
of many I jisie rn senators unci representan vis, lias In u largo mensure, tint,
appeared. The president of til United states has given, and is giving,
his hearty support to our cause. Tlio
preslileiit-elec- t
has hIso used his (Treat
Influence In our behalf; ami, wiili Lira
majority or the iiienihers lit both
house ami senate pledged to snpMrt
our bill, we lute cause to hope, that
not only Is this the last legislativo
seinldy of the territory of New Mexi
co, but that before your ilellberaUooa
have coin.! to a close an enabling act
will have Imvii slgnecl by the. president
of the I lilted Slates.
A great deal of hard work luis been
nuil Is being clone by many cltlxeiis
of New Mexico to secure, the twiMHaira
of this hill, ami although the prospect
of curly Mirccss Is more favorable
than ever Isi'orc. It behoove you as
the representatives of the people of
New Mexico to do everything In your
power ! forward our common cause.
1
Ihcrelore urgí that all Iho earliest
pocsihlc iiiooiciii j u pass miel trans.
nit by telegraph a Joint memorial.
isiltioiiing Iho señale anil (he lioiiso
of representatives to pass tlio state-lusc

vl-- ie

pension appropriation bill, wire cut (rt'iitli'iiu n of the Council unci House
Recommendation of Republishort by u vote of the house that It
of Representatives of tin- - Thirty-ligwould hear no more of them.
h Legislative Assembly of Iho
Caucus,
can
Several times during the delivery
Territory of Now Mexico:
of his attack upon the president, Wll-lwas Interrupted by Mr. Hughes or
It becomes the duty of the govWest Virginia, calling him to order.
Kpeelul DlHiiatrh In til Morning Journal.
Is
tinnew
proportionally vitally interested.
Representative
or
Pennsylva-inAri' you going to vote fur
ernor
ilutler
of New Mexico upon the conven
X.
M.,
Fe,
Santa
Jan. IN. The
Go to the polls early and vote for thirty-eightIn the chair, ruled that Wlllet was ing of the' legislature to
Hrivi-system?
furnish such
h
.New Mexico
'
territorial
tin" sewer bonds.
speaking
the
lice
under
nse'
general
of
It you don't ynu vote against it.
The voting places nt the election legislature, now generally believed to
debute mid Willett proceeded umlil Information as be has lit his disposal
There Is no half wuy ground. The today will be as follows:
he cheers of his democratic coloncoming the condition of the ter- be the last territorial logir.!:iiure, conleagues.
First Ward At city police hall, vened at noon today in the
His reference to the "Defaman who
does not take Interest
Itory and to make- such recommen
apitol.
ma ton of Admiral Schley" caused Mr.
I'limiKh In the issue to get to thi polls North Second street.
Second Ward At George Uraham's perfected the organization of council
Gardner
of
to object. dations concerning new legislation us
Massachuselbc
directly tailor shop, 111 West Gold avenue.
anil rust his ballot works
and house of represeniaiives, with
After a good deal of sparring the he may deem advisable.
atfulnst the bond Issue. It takes twoThird Ward At office id' K. II. Charlea A. Spiess the president of the
chair ruled the. wordu were offensive.
ll Is n gre at pleasure for me to meet
l umbar. Gold av i ue and Third street.
Mr. WUIett's reference to the prescouncil, anil F.. A. Miera as speaker
fold of the vol'' of thx registered
you
ami to assure you thut it will be
sever.Ward
ident
At office of George of the house; and immoillatelv kaih- li'.umf so
that Chair
voters to curry the bonds.
Une man It. Fourth
te w 1th
Craig. J 14 South Third street.
man Hntler In crnip i'il ii.d admon- my high iiibitio.t te,
rlng in Joint session in the chamber
lio stays at home may defeat the bigTinfollowing will act as election of the house of representatives, heard
ished him. "it is entirely within the you in every possible way to secure'
gest improvement ever undertaken by officials:
rules of the house," said he. "thut the good legislation for the advancement
the reading of Governor Curry's first
official conduct of the president may of our territory and the bettering of
FIRST WARD:
message.
tills city.
hill.
be criticised or commended.
J
A.
A.
Will the
Trimble,
keynote
he
of
the session was
Albuquerque
has to have a new
gentlemun,"
pleaded, the condition of the people.
Chas. X. Davis,
the
chair
sounded in the governor s messate.
sewer system.
years
During
past
two
territhe
the
so
not
"please
offensively refer to the
which he read himself, and which he
Territorial Finances.
Jo. Scott i,
The construction of a new sewer
president of the I'nited States."
tory of New Mexico has Increased In
Judges.
introduced with three telegrams, one
system will
be the longest forward
The financial condition of the terriThe republicans loudly applauded.
from Chairman Hamilton, of the
J. li. Perea,
to100,000,
step toward a Oreater Albuquerque
population more' than
and
tory 1H very fully and clearly set forth
Mr. Hughes again protested that
11. ('. Paulsen,
house committee on territories:
an
ever taken by this municipality.
other from William I.oeb. secretary to Willett of New York Cut Off in Mr. Willett was not using language day we have, conservatively estimated, in the' reports of the treasurer and
Clerks.
The lack of a sewer system in this
permitted In debute.
the president, and a third from Dele- -'
a population of 4&0,no0.
SF.fOXD WARD:-H- .
auditor, and their statements will
lily is delaying the growth of
gate Andrews, all of them expressing
The presiding offie d reiterated his
C Clark,
Midst of Torrent of Invective
The panic last year, which wrought prove of vuluuble assistance to this
given.
decision
first
G. W. Hixler,
conviction that the statehood bill will
damage throughout the coun- assembly in fruming the revenue act
so
There wll lbe no paved streets unpass at the present session. The gov"Then," Insisted Mr. Hughes, "I try,much
F. O. Pratt,
Directed at Occupant of the make'
til the sewer pipes are laid.
affected New Mexico very little. I for the ensuing two years.
language
point
Jiil
ernor
the
that
not
the
the
a
receive
a
to
In dealing with the ttnaneeg of any
Judges.
reply
teleknow of only one huslui'SS failure of
The work (if paving the business secgentleman Is using Is out of order und any
gram sent to Senator ISevcii.lge of the
White House,
Trimble T. Wells,
Importance und there was nut a commonwealth one of the moat Imtion would be well on the way to compart
of
his
should
that
be
remarks
on
seriate committee
Morey Field,
territories, but
single failure among the' hanking in- portant and fundamental objects to
pletion already but for the fact that
be blotted out of his speech."
those in close touch with the situation
Clerks.
organized under the tiTii-tori- be attained Is, not only the Judicious
It is impracticable,
to pave until the
Taking special notice of this hitter stitutions
here believe Heverldge's opposition, if
THIP.n WA IÍ n
laws. The cattle upproptiutlon of public moneys, but
sewers are laid.
or
it
point,
the
hair reninrked that he had and sheep national
still exists, will be overcome and ABUSE UNPRECEDENTED
10. II. Dunbar.
industry suffered some, but regulations Insuring their proper and
Husiness men
and inventora who
to
authority
muele
bedirect
that
territory
will
that
the
remarka
be
legal expenditure, and 1 take pleasure
admitted
Rafael Garcia.
have Improved nnd everywould otherwise build are holding
IN ANNALS OF CONGRESS out of order shall be omitted from the conditions
fore this legislative session baa exC. O. Cushman,
now indicates that the present In stating that the reporta of these
thing
hack until sewerage facilities are
pired. T'he governor, in introducing
record.
"The chair will consider the year will be a very prosperous one. territorial oftlcluls indicate that they
Judges.
The fact that Albuquerque has
point of order raised by the gentlehis message, urged the legislature to
P. J. Hawlev.
towns have been built up; rail- have conscientiously carried out thin
practically
no sanitary drainage is
man
West Virginia," said Mr. New
a
from
send
by
Joint
memorial
telegraph
to
MoGuIre,
P.
J.
roads are being extended ; new irriga- vital principle.
keeping thousands of dollars ol capiopMr.
Rutler,
Washington
Immediately,
"when
lias
the
the
chair
Roosevelt
will
Characterized
as
and
this
On December 1st, 180Í, the comClerks.
enterprises
are under wuy, whilo
tion
tal nut of this city.
be one of the first acts passed.
portunity to examine the remarks that we have under construction,
FGl'P.TII WARD:
In addimencement of the 68th fiscal year, the
With the commencement of a publPigby
message,
been
gentleman."
have
Mock
The
made
the
Tyrant
Hero,
and
taken
from
its
first
F. II. Moore,
ic improvement which is to cost over
the government project known us cash balance In the treasury amounted
Ry this time the house was In a tion, Elephant
page to Its last, is u strong cine; onp
Thus. F. Keleher.
a quarter of a million dollars,
ltulte clam, above I,as to S30,000.!I0; receipts for the Daat
the
my
made the point thut Cruces,
furore.
Dutch
GarduiT
of the strongest, In fact, that has ever
Descendant
of
S.
)1, 778, lili. Si, and disVann,
on the Rio (runde, which, two years,
will take iter place In the
r,
out
Willett,
of
been
been
having
found
legto
a
presented
New
Mexico
Judges.
bursements for the corresponding
lead of the progressive and upto-dat- c
to the when completed, will have cost mors period,
longer
was
y
no
People.
Dealing
islature.
as
Trades
entitled
it
does
with
11,711,274.53, leaving on hand
eight millions of dollars and
John Rlnkert,
cities of the southwest. With a $2UO,- every phase of the administrafloor.
Others Insisted that Willett than
W. C. Oestrlch,
mm
which will be one of the largest arti a cush balance in the various funda
enternrise under wav Albuuuer
slum! take his seat. The chair so de- ficial
tion of territorial atairs, it finds nuamuuntlng
to $427,238.73, which la
con
In
Clerks.
world.
the
Its
reservoirs
MUes credit will rise fifty per cent
reluctantly obeyed.
187,2,17.8
The election will be held und con- merous recommendations fur needed (By Moraine Journal Kpeeial Lard Wlrel cided und Willett
in excesH of the balance in
"ni H will be the best ailvti tisement
by Candler of Missis- struction will not only give employ
legislation,
The
motion
of
several
which
are
ur
ducted,
cantreasury
during
to thousands of people,
the
mid the result thereof
two years ago.
I'oxsitiie or the fact that Albuquerque
Washington, Jan. 18. A sensation- sippi, that Willett be allowed to pro mentnext
gent recommendations
radical
During the past two years the terriyears, but will put ISO,- the
four
' ouilitiiig for the future and has í vassed as provided by law in the case forms in administrative for
vote,
party
by
a
was
lost
ceed
stiiei
matters.
al
anj
bitter uttaek on President
of regular city elections.
of land under cultivation. tory bus issued bonds In tbe sum of
future to build for.
fhe governor urges amendments to Roosevelt was made In the house to- 78 to 126. anil thereby the house re- 000Ouracres
j:)uf,,iHMMKi.
The polls will be opened at ! o'clock
as follows:
assessed
valuation has
The question of street paving is
Yorkto
New
the
fused
the
election
further
laws
which
will
hear
make
7 6,0110 institution bonds,
a.
m.
fi
p.
will
and
m.
to
close
o'clock
at
and I am
us pressing us that of drainage
authorized
corruption
of the ballot punishable by day by Mr. Willett, of New York. His er. Willett had practically concluded reasonably sure!"i2.000.ooo,
the'
a
law
of 1H01.
under
with
fair
n cannot be solved until the Si'W Cl
that
and received the verdict
penitentiary sentence. He asks aboli- remarks, which were delivered under his
to
urmory
$16,0ou
have,
we
hone
which
authe
building
bonds,
ostein is under way.
tion of the death sentence and the en the license of general debate on the with a smile.
NIGHT RIDER VICTIMS
thorized under the law of 1903.
will be over
"lie present apology for u sower
Characterizing President Roosevedl assessed valuation ensiling
actment of parole and Indeterminate
year.
$U.:i.00ii
The
system built for a city of S.OOtt people
bonds,
for
Institution
authorithe
as a gargoyle anil us "this pigmy deASK HEAVY DAMAGES sentence laws. He desires change in
' totally 'paelequuti- for the present
territorial tax rate of 1.1 mills on zed under the law of 1807.
the management of the penitentiary
scendant of Dutch trades people," und each
$60,0(1) capítol Impiovement bonds,
Is the lowe st
one
hundred
dollars
'i'S of ne ,'ly 20,(ino and until a suit- by making a new und more
liuvlng
charging
him
"establishwith
uctive
authorized under the law of 190V.
""ii ssr ,ii is provided Albuquerque a
form of commission
ed a court In the White House which for the past ten years, and if the legisInstead of the
$40.00(1 armory building bonds,
practices rigid economy we will
lc
rec'""Hi , ill be seriously retarded. The
Padiieah.
Jan. IS. Alleging present penitentiary board.
would have eb lighted the heart of his lature'
tax
ruto
to
be
the
under the law of 190J.
reduce
able
further
they
by
that
were
cruelly
WilIdeal, Alexander Hamilton." Mr.
treated
ommends local option on the liquor
i """ .'loposed, which at the least night
Total $306,000.
during' the coming year.
I'asib expense will cover practically
riders." damage suits aggre- traffic, and makes a powerful recomled made one of te most hitter
passed
off
The
territory
fall
last
The
election
of
during this period paid
"II of the present city, will be extengating $75,1100 were filed In the fed- mendation for good roads legislation,
on the chief executive
off $126,00(1 of Ita otlitMiidiiiM bonded
sive enough to handle If necessary the eral court here today by 1,. M. Wood which, If carried out, will be worth
heard in that body. Mr. Willett took quietly and I have not heard n single
$20,000 will be paid thla
sewage from the homes and places of and Mrs. loura Toomey, formerly of much to New Mexico, and in a numfor his theme, "The Passing of Hoose-velt- complaint from any source about il-o debt, undyear.
legal voting.
present
It is very creditable
Kddyville, Ky., hut now residents of ber of other equally Important matters
'aisiuess of 70,1100 people.
and in a speech of great length our
goes
way
to
a
long
The
people
and
above
The sewer system for which a $290,-bon- d Metropolis, 111. Hoth claim they were his recommemlat ions are strong. It is
constitutes the entire
dealt with numerous of the president's
acts since he came Into office, unci show that the people of New Mexico bend Issues of the territory that will
issue is to be provided. Is victims of David A. Amos and 269 likely also that many of these recomarc capable of govi'rning themselves. mature before the year 1819.
alleged night riders on the night mendations will be carried out for the
scathingly denounced thi'm.
"munci by one of
greatest sanl- - other
All of the six per cent bonds have
The various reports of the terrltoiial
'IV experts
AftiT declaring that, in the face of
in the country Samuel of February 1, laOS, when they were legislature as a whole is in sympathy
dray, of Providence R. 1., assisted forced to suffer the pangs of frcczzing with the governor's program und with
all sorts of conditions, Americano were officials and regents of the several been redeemed, so those outstanding
In
at present curry a four and live
possessed of a universal sense of hu- penal, charitable and
The message is one that
"? my Kngineer Gladding and after weather while rlad only in their night his policies.
will bear careful reading, and people
mor. Mr. Willett said to such people stitutions are appended hereto as ex d rem rati', and the four per cent bonds
most careful ilisiioction tie lbe citv clothes.
se lllng at pur.
you
are
will
hibits,
of
inform
confe-sseand
the
who desire to be Informed as to the
a chief magisoiimil and the publicity committee
"it must be
The territorial tax rute has been recondition of our territory. The
trend of governmental afiairs in New House Committee on Terri trate who has himself no sense of hu'insisting of
Albuquerque's
of
NOTED
GATHER
TO
JEWS
must
Mexico should not fail to read it from
mor, moving like a horse tedeb'd over management of our various Institu- duced to thirteen mills, and In vie
business men it Is
has been verw of the Increase In usscascd
beginning to end.
of American activities, tions, cm the whole.
valua'Hind to be us nearly perfect for the
tories Completes Work on the hay upfieldevery
AT
PHILADELPHIA
exactly
was
12:i.ri
It
Secretary
when
dry blade of once satisfactory. New Mexico Is .spending tions for the present year, combined
stirring
'"' needs as could he devised.
popumoney
to
In
Its
more
proportion
with
au
economical
green
grass,
Nathan Jaffa appeared in the council
It is expected that the work of con- it
dryer
to
fall
administration
of
let
Measure
than
Admitting
Arizona
before; quarreling one day with the lation and wealth, than Is any other our niiurieial affairs, a still further r- chamber to call that body to order.
""uotum will be commenced
within
in
or
territory,
the
education
of
In
was
quickly
slate
The
liuiloii
council
the rule should be accom-.li.-i- i.
organized and
practical politicians, then with the
inree months after the bonds
Philadelphia, Jan. 18. Topics of
and New Mexico.
are
il for the ensuing year.
i and
the youth.
reformpeculiar Interest to the Jews of the the secretary proceeded to the house,
d
that the system will be
I
sincerely hope that the present,
The proceeds of a one mill levy for
ers, the-- with the socialists, then with
in from six to eight months. entire country will be discussed at the where he performed a similar office.
the great
industrial corporations, and as I hope, the last legislature of the &th fiscal year amounted to
council of the I'nlon of There, too, organization was quickly
voting of the bonds now will give twenty-firs- t
Washington. Jan. 1. Rep-rec- c
w resting
in agony over the spirit of the territory of New Mexico, will pass about $38,oou, and the territorial au
"us city a clean bill of health for the American
Congregations, effected and after the usual delay to
Hebrew
ntative Hamilton, hairman
"'Xt Vw V.ur.
Xoali Webster and our glorious Kng-lis- h such laws as will be beneficial and ditor estimates that in view of our In
which begins In this city tomorrow. allow notification committees to work. 5
Jf the bond., are not Simon
t cre dit upon yourselves.
tongue; taking a fall out of nacreased valuation a one mill levy will
Wolf, of Washington, will pre- the council appeared in the chamber!" of the house committee on ter'"''U Albuquerque will
be an unsanl-ir- side
report
ritories,
will
the
to
house
of
We have every reason ta believe yield during the present year, about
of
the
ture lakirs exhorting our worn, n to
at a symposium of Jewish authorpoorly drained, unheulthful city
house probable on Wednesday
ities on various phases of Jewish ac- Speaker Miera yielded the chair to
not but be an that New Mexico Is Hi last to lie given $42, non.
avoid race suicide
- very
lie r rights, anil thni stiiiehooel
tivity In America. Jacob II. Schiff, of President Spiess, who called the JointiJ of this week a bill giving- stateThe territorial tax rate of thirteen
unmixed nuisance.
If the reputation
hood to Arizona and New MexAlbuquerque as New York: Secretary .Oscar S. Straus. session to order.
He plays the tyrant, to be sure, near at hand. The recent rapid In mills Is the lowest in the history of th
uie greatest .health r.ofsort
ico
conn- - Mrs. Hugo Hosenberg, of
js a tyrant who fears the carThe hairman appointed a commit- in
the
territory
hut
Pittsburg,
for the past ten years.
he
is to be
It is expected the bill adquick action national president of the Council of tee of five consisting of Representa-- ''
The total outstanding terltorlal debt
nival tickler. He sees tilings that liav
is necessary. maintained
mitting
Walters,
of San Juan county, "
nt the present time amounts to $1.- the territories will
a bad smell, but the fresh breeze of
Jewish Women, and Dr. William S. tive
OF CAREY ACT TO
pass at an early date, no op021, OHO 00. and us already stated. $20.- r,
Frlendman, of Denver, are among Senator Mechem. of (juay county;
Capitol hill does not b t the odor lin- BENEFIT
" is the prjme duty r every
Representative Pacheco, of Taos coun- - " position being manliest in any
every registered voter to go to those who will take part.
ger
that amount will be paid thla
EXTEND TO TERRITORIES
,.
,. ,
ty; Representative Itaca. of Santa Fe
quarter.
''le iKtllM
. .....
...
The measure will
He tries our patience, but he Is alB then go to Hie senate where
county,
UnHewitt,
"";l'g to dc
Senator
and
of
ways
good to laugh at. Thank heaven
i'he' sinking funds in the treasury
It means the futuie of FATHER DROPS DEAD AS
Alt'U.iu. r.tn
early action will be urge.) by
coin county, to notify Governor Curry
for the things that make us laugh.
for the rcih'mption of bonds amount
legislature
was
organized
that
the
the
of
we
befriends
the
Adopted
easily
ill
and
Measure
territories.
might
$61.
lliem
House
line! w hen deducted
to
Without
80.82.
SON IS SENTENCED ready to receive his mensarc.
f5anla Fe Railro.nl
"!
fompnny
The fate of the hill, it Is- said,
m
raw, úntame, i ,
Vcslcrday.
eiinefrom he outstanding bonds leavea
close us shops at noon tmlav to
i making
expected
had
been
rests
It
on
the
that
largely
9
Magna
be
usual
the
of
mm
attitude
h of
charla,
H. whl.h represents the net
its employes to vote. The Am-- ,
custom would In- followed, and that
Senator Rev. ridge, chairman of
Washington. I. C. Jan. IS.
B mde bte.lness of the t rritory.
lowing about an effete bill of rights
company
'dn.
will close
As Judge the message would not be read until B the Senate committee on terHamilton. Ohio. Jan. H
Among the measures passed by
to
fight
even
Is certainly gratifying" to know
ready
trcc.lom.
or
for
It
"rnoon to give its men Murphy today sentenced Ituck"
Tuesday morning, licit Governor Cur- ritories. Mr llev. ridge has mi
the house today was that
for free dom of thought, ireedoni of
that the financial affairs of the terrl- Tie.'
et to the polls. The
a Kentucky feudist, to the ry evidently desires the legislature to
far declined to make any
lorn ol the press as
spece h arel fr
the provision of the
tory are in such excellent condition
"'""i A lIMiqUerqu
two greatest penitentiary for life for the murder of git down to business, and Informed
concerning
stntement
Carey
at
net
to
views
our
uncivilized
of
lid
his
the
territories
ane'stors
credit rating ts of the highest
dur
plants . will
give I.M men ' Parish Arnet. the father of Arm-- t fell the members of the committee that he
on the adviealolity of admitting
.
Arizona
and
New Mexico,
and Hunker Hill "
- ..ne
standard, which . .iimui'iuls not only
" lia y hn I.... m
expense or ineir,ead
It nt once, und ap- was
ready
to
read
thin
room.
court
the
a
biography
provide
ga.e
at
winch
present
the
territories
for
the
brief
Mr. Willett
'""l'Ut shewn lie imiiortiiner.
.those whose duty it is to officially ad- .
u hi..h
.
peared almost immediately before the- B session of congress.
to
.i t-i .n.'i ...it i .uwii.i i iiiiiniKiiiin- and se ttle ment of arid land
of Mr. Roosev. lt. b. ginning with his
"y assign tO Iho Kl,.l.llr.
'minister the affairs of the territory.
,.r
nome, anil
oiiongarrie
ins
Rini
!"
nin
tfter --ui t
(t ontliiiitil on I "age 3, Column 1.) i
r.ifry private citizen ' Killed him,
6, Column a.)
(Com micd on
(.Continued on Page 4; Column 1.)
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first Signs of

UPHELD

GOVERNOR

Weak Kidneys
Is Backache

Bf SUPREME
COURT

Maintains Right of Sufferers Should Try at Home
This Simple Prescription,
mimado Executive to Im- DurWhich is Easily Prepared.
nrisnn Miners Leaclcr

Decision

r

u,-

i

Aor nt Tfllill'!flp.
iviiuiiuwi

-

MUI

g LUUUI

Take care of backache. A grea?
many cases of kidney complaint are
reported about here; also bladder
Journal Suc'Ial tand Wlrl trouble and rheumatism.
IBJ HrDln(
supreme
1110
1".
An authority once Minted, that pain
Jan.
VaslilMKtiiJ
In the back, loins or region of the
Slates today
court or the Fulled
Mny- - kidneys is the danger signal
President
nature
against
ni virn- - hangs out to notify the .sufferer that
victern Federation
by
suit brought - there is something wrong with tho
,,r!( ' m (lie u,iniB
Penkidneys, which should receive immei
former (overimr
',, Invalid, on iieeount of Moy
.',
diate 'attention, (inly vegetable treatat Tellurite. Colo ment should be administered and ab, uisoan.ent
of solutely no strongly alcoholic medi,,, ,no governor's orders, because
Mi.. with lnhor riots cines, which are harmful to the kidIliS
Ill LUC l.wmwv. v. ..... neys and bladder.
there in 1' 4.
proscription, while
The following
,..i.. n rustico Holmes said:
Is
"'.' v.. must assume that the governor Himple, harmless and Inexpensive.
,
recognized as n sovereign
state
eonstilu
..i.Tiif under th
known
and
'
,.n,i laws to eall out troops UK remedy for kidney complaint. The in
any
or l lie gredients
can be obtained at
,.
in Id by tin supreme court
nsiitution is supple good prescription pharmacy and anyslalv. The
Kar- .niiil hv an act providing ami ni.cn one can mix them: Compound
in the Ron, one ounce: Fluid Kx tract Dande..
.....if ill . ill.....in,1, Insurrection
...... I, ,,,,,
hi.
uní.'.
Syrup
Compound
ounce;
'
one-ha'
e
lion,
ni i
" " '" "
."tali' u mili
ernor sh.il! order the national guard Sarsuparilln, three ounces. Shake well
same.
suppress
mi'
a bottle and take in teaspoonful
la
"'
in ri'l"
nimio in doses after each meal and at
"So l"S as arrests are
belief
f
in
honest
the
ii
.i
!"i,ut
This preparation Is said I o restore
ill. v are needed in order to head
the governor is the natural function of the k idneys.
,'f
iiiMiirri'i'tor.
'"'
so they will sift and strain the pois-ciri"
,l. nmd Jo'lKf.
etc.,
iH,"",t "f onous waste mutter, uric a
vtnl I" n '',i,m ""'
;iffil.R
!'the ground
from the blood, purifying it and re- .
will
be
Paekach
ground
lor his
lievinir l'lii'imialisin.
1WiniiMiilile
by relieved, the urine will Ik neutralized
When il mines to a decisión
of the state upon a matter and cleared and no Inline a cause of
the
tlu rehv overcoming such
involving Hs lito, the ordinary rights irritation,
must yield to
symptoms as weak bladder, painful,of imlividuals
the necessities of the moment. freoucnt and other urinary dilTicul,),,,
substitu-,joties.
Pulilir danger warrants the
ef executive process for judicial
This is worth trying and may prove
need.
proochS."
just what many peoph
, (,1.--

.

ir

i
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K""'

-

".-)-
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n

FOR Pendón.
For mcssengei, Jose (a liegos.
WORK OF SESSION
For watchman, I'orfirio Alguin.
The oath of officii was administered to these oriieiTH and upon moColumn
Mr. Paca of Valencia the
mtiinioil from Pago
of
tion
of three,
chair appointed a committee Meecliem,
the
that
fact
The
hlltlt KOSSIOII.
Messrs. Haca, of Valencia:
kept
tomorrow
oí'
lo nolanía,
been
hail
1'pton,
Quay, and
mi
away, although the of
many )icoph
tify the bouse that the council had
to
were
filled
galleries
hamlier and
orgnnri'd for business and to art with
to
1'iuRii'itv as it was.
similar committee of the house
the telegrams on anotify
After reading
goM inor thai tic legislathe
a.
with
received
itatphodd. which "ere
js organized and ready lo receive
hearty applause ture
of the
vHti.iM
communications from him.
the governor's anvAfter
whli'h had wrlooi
the adoption of a motion by
(overnor Curry vent at Mr. llanley.
appearariLf.
of Krrmilillo. adopting the
omitted
reading.
He
the
nace into
of the thhty-s- i venlh assembly
statistical mut-Iit- - rubs
tin- nailing of several
pending the report of the committee
the message being, ready for dis- on rules, the council took a recess subamong
the members in ject lo the call of the chair.
trllmtion
lirintul fnrin; but rending rnpiniy as
Upon reconvening the council adhe diil. it reiiiii i'd two hours to finish
a body to the ebanili. r of
Hut with a rcconiiuenua-lim- i journed in
the reoiliii.
w
both the bouse of ri pi es. 'iital Ives a.hi l e the
ti ium
almost ewry page,
ici non me message was n an, anjoui nine
spectators
nirin bet's and
message until ie sday
muling id' sullicient interest, ano u reading of the
1"
o'clock.
titl,l lh
crowd in close uiiciiiion morning al
Oi'Kani.'atioii of tho House.
ilir.iiiidiiiut.
Following the euniplclion ci ine
From the council chamber Secre
in. ssukc,
the council returned to ils
went directly to tic house,
- tary Jaffa spoke
II
liainlnT .'iml both holLSiS III till
briol ly to tin- mem
morning. where he
ly uiljiiiine d until tomorrow
bers, administered the oath ol ol rice
Oiguiiialiun of the Coiinol,.
twciit.i-thr.'of
the t
to
It as five niiliutes uftor IJ. o'clock
members, on.' member bavin;;" been
lien Secretary .Infla aceompanied by
to arrive in tune, and1 called
the president's nimble
his assistant, mounted
sp. ;, kcr.
t he i lection of
(ilHtfarm of the council chamber and for
at oii'e (bat lb''
It
became
rapped for order.
There were present house has anapparent
orator anion;', ils numnil tln floor of the chamber with
w
hen Mr. C. ,1, kohci Is. of Hut. in.
the justices of the supreme ber
who represents Colfax county, arose
court, the attorney general of tinto noniiiiat.' P. A. .Miera, of Sandoval
and a number of ladies and county.
Mr. Holurls, speaking flu
prnn'iimiit
Mexicans while the ently
New
and with decided effect, referred
Cilleries were crowded.
of belonging to th" last
to
honor
the
Secretary Jaffa in opening the
legislature of .New Mexico, and to the
spoke briefly but wltn feeling, honor of being the speaker ol the
nf the fact that this is probably the
house, lie paid a high tribute to New
last session of the New Mexico terrMexico's citizenship, and to the aditorial legislature and that it is un ministration,
pronouncing (overnor
unusual
honor on that account to Curry's administration one with which
have to do w 1th the organization of this every good
desired to be in
citizen
assinihly as well as to be u member harmony.
to Mr. Muras
of it.
opening re- ipinliliratinnsHislortribute
The secretary's
I lie spcuKersnip was
marks were gracefully put and he
ot tile siiiiuo-vhis
sketch
and
cloiiuent
through the organization smooth-county man's business and politanil quickly.
interesting.
ical career was
Following n brief invocation by Rev.
The nomination was seconded by It.
Father liamhilph the secretary culled I,.
P.nea. of Santa I'V county, and
for the roll and the following inem-Iit- b
Chaves, of Bernalillo count', and
runic forward, took the oath of was by unanimous vote.
I'fHi'p and signed
their names to the
The
other officers of the house are:
lull:
11 II. Su lazar, of Has Vegas, chief
II 'Hi. V.. P. (allegiis, Union county.
el. rk: S. Haca, sergeant at arms; Kcv.
Hull. Juan Navarro, Mora coiinly. A. Hessettt,
chaplain.
Hun. h. Hradlord Prince, of Kio ArtThe secretary appointed Mr. Mira- illa count-bal. of Valencia; Mr. Tipton, ol mom.
READY

LEGISLATURE

d

1

k.

1

I

1

i

,

ter-rltu-

sos-sin- n

car-ri"-

il

al

1

.

and Mr. Haca, of Santa Fe, to escort
I'ounty.
the speaker to tin- chair.
Hon. Merrill C. Mcechcm, of quay
Mr. Miera spoke for several mincounty.
utes, bis voice curving t" every part
Hen Thomas F!. Catron, of
of the crow. led hall ami galleras ano
IV county.
into the hall outside, where tlie o.i-flnHun. 1'. llaiiley. Ileriiainin
cunly
was sathercd.
Hon. ('alios Haca, Valencia t oiinty.
Speaker's Opeuuij; Address.
linn. Kstoian Haca. Socorro i iiunty.
Mr. Miera said:
1.. s- Hon. .lane s X. Upton. Jjiuia i oiinly. Ontlonieii
or the Tblrlv-eicbtHon Jiillll
V. Jlcwitl. of I.incoln
Assembly of the Territory or
islativc
coiintv,
New Mexico:
Hon AV. U Mcllei
of Kim:
Thi'i'u are moments in the lives of
Hon.

Onirics A. Spless, of .San

Jlig-ui- 'l

i

countv.
The s.

eirinrv then calii d for tin
"f il bf'sident and lion. I..
i."."1
Prime nomiuateil Charles A. Spb-sin h
siu'ii h in w hich he paid high
"'hate to .Mr. Spicss' ability us i. I.
lbs record of over twelve vi als,
"'"nig which
.served four
he
'this in the council, has
ami to his
f,,r ,(,,. ,,11'j,.,.
f ,risidcnt.
'he ii .. id ii ion was seconded by
n Catron
of Santa Pe county, and
" llanley r n. inalillo countv. while
Hewitt of l.iuinln seconded the
"omlnatinn m behalf of "the small
riN,e(
"jt
'table minoritv," a remark
"hail lii.iiiKbt a general laugh ami nt
'"'' same tune made the election of
r. Spii ss
unanimous.
t alron s
motion for a coniniit- li
"l two to es i.rt Hie niesld. Ill to
rha
liV
resulted ill the
Se i r.'l;.r..
.. ...
..
j -- ...id uie .ir. v.airou.. aimi mii.
v
lavarru.
í

IT

.

Mr.

lie
j

Spirss- -

your bowels?"

'

o-

'

i ' '

--

,lr,ktr,'1.li'r
"i n 1,
r
1.

Cahi',
r

J'

,

i

-

William

Sena.
chaplain, I;..v.

FathT

my powcri will your
rights and the duties which you owe
to your constituents, be safeguarded
it

lies "within

and protected.
.Since the adjournment, of the legislature two yearsago, our beloved
territory has made most marvelous

gains along many lines. From many
of the states of the union have come
a.
gnat influx of population. and
euergeitc, ambitious and progressive
citizenship wlio have cast tin ir lot
in life wiih tis, and are contributing
greatly to the manifold resources lu re
found and to the making and up-

building of a great, prosperous and
powerful commonwealth. Too, moral
influences have been multiplied and
strengthened; legislation enacted by
the lawmakers two years ago has bao
beneficial effects; lite virtue of temperance Is held in higher estimation.
(Hi Hie whole, the opportunities offered to the individual to secure the
comforts of life are better here than
are found elsewhere, and largely better than they were williin my recollect ion.
Let us by our efforts here, prove
worthy of the trust placed In us and
not be a disappointment to the people
upon our
who look to us to place
statute hooks laws that are e.uil in
intelligence and alrighlioss to those
if th
most
found in the statu!
enlightened and progivssh e ,f the
states of the union.
It Is our duly as servants i r Ihc peo- pie to see that e pell il U I'.'s sholllil be
majo witb (eoiiomy and inlv upon"
public necessity. As a lust
i ffort
ion. a n cm riu sl. emit., but i
should he made by this assembly to
,'is
give to the people
much relief as is
possible from the burdens of taxation.
In this connection, intelligent investigation sbonlij be made of tin- prevailand
wherever and
ing fee system,
X

i I

I

first question

r

about to commi nci'. il. mnv be said of
us. and each one of us, and of the legislature of which we are a part, that
our people bad in this, a legislature
worthy of their respect and love. May
it be said that we, in all our deliberations, and in all our actions, were guided solely with a desire to benefit all
our people Inhabiting a land as maglooli
nificent In extent, as plw.,fant to .sugupon, and as full of generous
gestion to enterprise ami labor as any
slate or teriit.iry In this great union
of stab s.
If we but keep this aim steadily in
view, then indeed, will the close of
this session sis such results accoin-plishthat not only the native sons
of New Mexico, but her adopted sens
as well, will have an argument with
which to refute every charge against
us and to prove to the world that we
are entitled to have tho tutelage so
long In I.I over. us, now speedily re
moved and to be admitted during tic
year !((!, as a sovereign state
this gnat, union.
The house (ben carried out the
publican caucus selcelions for the ro- mainiug officers, as forecast.'. y stel'- day by the Morning Journal.
The house appointed Its committee
to act with Hie council to notify the
governor that the legislature was prepared to receive coiniuunicationM from
the
hltn and a recess declared
report of this eotninitt. e, which w hen
Curry,
(overnor
brought
it returned
who proceeded w ith the reading of the

A zlec

ment is on to demand what Is believed
The feeliin;
to be Arizona's right.
here Is that the senate and house arc
making Arizona, the victim of the
members' hatred of Hooseyelt, who Is
a strong champion of the territories.
Kibbcy Is emphatically for lioosevelt.
and Is prepared to stir up a big row
If congress fails to keep its pledge as
expressed in the republican national

roel Co.
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We Handle All Grades of

As mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely
the whole system when entering
it through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the damage they will do Is
ten fold t the good you can possibly
derivo from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by P. J. Cheney
Ai
Co., Toledo, ()., contains no mercury, and Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood un.l mucous
In buying
surfaces of the system.
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is taken Internally
and made In Toledo, Ohio, by l' J
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists.
price, 7fio per
bott le.
Take HaM's Family Pills for

Gallup Coal, Cok(
V

Best Mountain Wood
Mill

Wood-Kindlin- g

:
1

We Would Appreciate Your Patronage

MRS, GUGGENHEIM SUES
FUR SECOND DIVORCE

.

e,

1

pcr-din-

message.

W II l V
fMKOIMl IIS II Its T

COI Nt IPM

I

III I.I,

Councilman Haiiloy of Pernnlillo
county, inlroiliiceil the first bill in Hie

Cornier
In

bus

Wife
I in

I

of Smeller Magiiale
Mecrce Was Illegal.

A ppli. a lo. for
I.: n. I
New Y u
I, lid
a lilMonv in t lie su- counsel fo,
l tin
pi cute colli t 'e r to lav ilieel
H. ( uggonheiui
fact that Cnic
had
brought a suit for divorce a second
lime against William A. I uggcii helm,
une of seven brothers of that name,
w ho are prominent
In the smelting in- dustry.
The 11 est divorce was obtained In
Illinois a bout eight years ago and
counsel for the plaintiff. In the present
suit, argued before Justice (ierard lo- day that the decree was Illegal be- léanse Mrs. ( iuggenlielni's three visits
of two days each lo the oily of Chicago
at the time, for the purpose ol getting
the decree, did not constitute pcrina-- i
nent residence.
"This is ostensibly an net Ion for an
counsel
tícela red
absolute divorce."
replying,
in
for Mr. . ucgt n lieiin
"but In reality It is an aelioii of an
. hlirclv
different character. Wc pin
$ I Mi. nun into the hands of Hie ladv 7
years ago and now il is all gone. Wc
are not ai count. ible for the distress
ill which she says she Is."
both Mr.
divorce
Since the
luggciihcini and his former w ile have
of
(raí o II.
marriage
married but the
uggcnheiiii to a young Frenchman
was annulled by lie' French courts In
Argument on Ihc plain- !I0K.
Mnv,
and
tiff's application lor alimony Mmicounsel fees was postponed until
I

JUST IN

!

Fresh Shipment- BLACK EAGLE LIMBURGER
Without exception the finest
Limburger packed

Ihirly-i'lghllegislative assembly hi
Hie form of mi act lo provide for the
additional expenditure made on tho
new national guard armory at
A
large llllli'ber of Alloc
in the
iiicriue men who assisted
ol the arm. rv and Hie people In general will be much InterestIt was placed upon
ed In this hill.
the speaker's table pending the appointment of Ihc council committees.
Mr. Pauley also introduced council do.
joint memorial No. I. providing that
iti; a coi n in onb
members of the assembly be furnish.
wilh the printed topics of the laws Take PAXATIVF. P.ltOMO Quinine
legh
lirugists refund money
and journals of the
Tabids.
10. W.
islative assembly.
OIIOVK'S
If ll falls to cure.
signature Is en each box. 25c.
h
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WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES. OR OTHER INF0RMATI0NTO
JOHN BECKER,

r.

Caviiio

i

and Guarantee Satisfaction

MILKS

ro- -

,

f

Telephone 251

i

Thomas
..iirrr.iii-ln- g

tny soul,

1

This is generally

. i

"f Santa Fp
"irICilir ami

An. , ciño

caucus

from

arrived al manhood, in the
doctrines audi principles of the great
realize, and
republican party, but.
we of the majority should realize, that
the iniiiorily here are the chosen representa! iws of the sovereign people,
and that our partisan zeal should be
al all limes tenipeicl by a proper
appreciation of our duties to all the
people, and to the extent possible, our
partisanship should be merged in the
patriotism of the citizen and the conscientious law maker.
To you, my fellow members of the
minority, I pledge that, in so far a",
1

1

throughout the territory, regardless ol
movepolitics, and a concentrated

OXK-TITIR- D

-

Ule rcpubli, can

have believed

1

whenever possible. In the Interests ot
Just Ice, provisions should be made for
the payment of salaries to the oil hers
of the territory: such salaries to be
commensurate with the value of the
services performed.
Let us, in the early days of the session, work with energy and dot. riuina-tiowith that same energy that has
characterized the closing days of former legislatures, and we will have tho
satisfaction of knowing that every enactment has been fully, fairly and inPet il not be
telligently considered.
said' of this legislature that the most
Important of Its work was deferred to
near the time of adjournment and t le u
rushed through without due consideration.
There are many suggest cus and recommendations that I could, at this
time, make, but i will defer making
them, preferring to call the attention
of this body, from time to time, as the
session progresses, to such measures
and recommend such action as in the
opinion of your speaker, will merit the
approval of the people.
It is my anient hope that the manner in which I administer the Important li'utles of this office to which you
have called me, will merit the approval and commendation of not alone
each member of this body, but of all
accomplish
our people as well. If
this, then Indeed will 1 have shown
more
cloiiuent than any
in a manner
words which 1 could utter, the thanks
which I feel towards you and the
sense of the great responsibility which
I am about to assume.
It is my furlh.-- hope and wish that
al the close of this important session
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their prosperity.
cu this occasion, and here and now,
seems an opportune time for us all to
pause and consider how the best results may be obtained from the
scheme of our gowrnnient wherein
every citizen forms a. couip. incut part.
have always felt, and sincerely believe, that little that is great or good
or permanent can be accomplished
without the Instrumentality of party,
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Doctor's f'irst theQuestion
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individuals in which they cannot
anil appropriately express In
and feelings
lamriiano the thotU-'htwelling up within them unU demanding expression.
in accepting the position which you
have by your votes Just tendered me,
am ul a loss lor words to appropriately express to you the thanks
which 1 feel.
To be chosen to preside over the deol men before
liberations of the body
legme. comprising the thiily-eighl- h
islative usfembly of the great territory of New Mexico is honor enough
to come to any man.
To be your presiding officer, charged with the conscientious duty of do
ing exact justice to you, and each ot
ou, the chosen lawmakers of the people, is responsibility indeed, which
cannot and will not be lightly considered.
The speaker of a deliberative body
such us this, usi you well know, has
much to do wiih the shaping of the
policies to be pursueiC anil in the
formulation of the measures to be enacted, and the duty and trust thus imfully realize In all
posed ujioti me,
their importance and sacrcdness.
Filled with the feelings which the
consideration of the duties and responsibilities of this positi. m which I
approach it
am about to assume,
those
with
anxious presentiments
w hich the greatness of the charge and
weakness of my powers so justly inspires.
Indeed would 1 have cause
to despair were it not that your presence remiinhs me that in you l will
find sources of wisdom, of virtue, and
of zeal, on which to rely in all difficulties.
To you. gent li'ineu, who with m
self, are charged wilh the functions of
legislation,
look willi encouragement for that guidance and support
which may enable us to steer with
safety Hie' important vessel in which
we arc all embarked.
I
here now consecrate invsell, my
abilities, and1 niy energies in the position to which .von have culled me;
primarily to the peeple of this territory an, then to ou, Hie chosen servants of the people. 'I'o the thirty-eight- h
of this
legislative assembly
great territory, do the happy and prosperous people within her confines confidently look for intelligent and benc-- l
They ask and
icient legislation.
rightfully demand that at this time,
particularly, in our, histoiv, standing
as we ,l.i upon the threshold of her
cntiaiice into the sisterhood of states.
pie of
when the eyes of all the
this great union are upon New Mexico
in us
re
very
is
tin
best
that
that the
will with generous an.f lav isli hand
be bestowed upon Iter people, to their
upbuilding, to their happiness and to
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
undor state
.,, conform to condition
cuvernmcnt with very few changes
very
little,
thlch would require
hut that the translation and
minllciition of the present laws at this
lime would cost a great deal of money
is held over
and that if the revision
until the new state Is formed all the
In the new revision and
publication thereof
nd
translation
could be made without much additional expense.
If In your Judgment it should be
deemed best that the revision be completed Immediately it will then be for
vou to prepare and pass a proper act
'putting the revision Into effect and It
will also be necessary that you arrange to have the work of Inserting
the acts of your assembly In the revision as well as the printing, proofreading and Indexing of the work put
under the supervision of some competent person or persons.

Dr.

e-

Abolition of

Slippers and broken lines
of Patent Colt, Vice Kid and
Calf Shoes for Men, Women
and Children commences Saturday, January 16. We want
to dispose of every pair before
the opening of the Spring season and have cut their prices
accordingly.

known composition. No counterfeit is as good at the genuine and the druggist
who aayi something else is "just as good as Dr. Pierce's" is either mistaken
or is trying to deceive you for his own selfish benefit. Such a man is not to bo
trusted. Ho is trifling with your most priceless possession your health
msy be your life itself. See that you get what you ash for.

and
Every pair
guaranteed to give satisfaction.
is

struction of such projects being paid
for through the sale of the land with
the water right. Some of the ml Mintages of the Carey act over the reclamation act are as follows:
The installment period under the
reclamation act is restricted to ten
years while under the Carey act the
period may be any time thill the state
may decide upon. Again, under the
reclamation net, the settler has to live
upon the land the full live years before he can f,ct title to same while
timlr thp Carey act the residence period for the settler Is left to the state
to decide, which is usually a much
shorter period thus enabling the settler to give his land as security lor
money to build Improvements upon
his property at a .much earlier date.

Irrigation.

The irrigation laws of the territory
are as a whole very satisfactory, and
I know of no change to recommend.
- The territorial engineer, Hon. V. L.
Sullivan, has made a very excellent
ion.
and complete report of his department, which I commend to your careIndeterminate Sentences and ful
attention. Mr. Sullivan has cooperated with the officials of the reThe Parole Law.
clamation service, and in addition to
he has
Many of the states have enacted his work as Irrigation engineer
furnished surveys for
laws known as indeterminate sentence at my suggestion
and parole laws, and the fact that the certain public highways In the terrisame laws are about to be enacted In tory.
other states Indicates that such laws
are beneficial, and I think their en- Coal Oil Inspector.
actment would be of advantage to this
This
lias been well
I feel that a parole might ed anil office law enforced, administerterritory.
hut I conthe
be granted with propriety, to give a sider the Inspection 1'ecn collected by
prisoner another chance to reform and Ihc lnsMt'tor uud his deputies, nnd resupport a needy fumily, possibly when tained by tlicin as Hilary, entirely too
a full pardon should not he granted.
grini an out of
lo the
The supervision and report required by villiiet of the services roHirlion
rendered. I rr
n parole has a restraining effect and
a reduction of thesecomniciiil
or
for that reason is beneficial.
a fixed
that Hie Inspector Ih
The Indeterminate sentence simply salary, and that lie la- - allowed
given
u
deputy
gives the courts the power to fix a
for each judicial district, the deputies
minimum and maximum sentence In- to rm'lvc
I he fees,
nlxiiit
of
stead of a flat sentence, and when and that all receipts iiImivc the amount
the prisoner has served the minimum allowed the lusHctor ami deputies us
term of his sentence if the circumturned into tlx- - terstances and his conduct warrant such compensation.
trcusiiry for the benefit of tlie
action he may be pardoned under rea- ritorial
public school fund or the Camino I tea I
sonable conditions of good behavior
At least $5,0110
annum could
and report, andl In case of a violation fund.
he saved to the lux payer and used
of his parole by again resorting to for hencf Iclul purposes.
crime he may be returned to the prison without the necessity or expense of
Superintendent of Insurance.
another trial.
request your earnest consideration
This office was created March
of this matter and recommend the enl!)0"i, and since then Its receipts have
actment of such a law.
amounted to $11 5.361 .83. and the actAlong thiasame line is another mat- ual expense of maintaining the office
ter that in my judgment calls for ad- since Its creation amounts to
4
As the law now
ditional legislation.
:!.
stands it Is mandatory upon the courts,
The receipts for lllli" were $26,-8in addition to the penitentiary sen(OS,
for 1H0S, $32,16.17. and the
tence to assess a fine. In Rome cases, expenses of the office for these
two
as high as five hundred dollars. The years $,923.30. It is estimated that
result is that when the prison sen- the receipts for the ensuing two years
tence has been served1, the prisoner, will amount to over $3.1,01)0.
though abs
ennióss, will be
The business of this office has In'
held for til
romo cases, as creased so rapidly that It Is absolutelong as one
half years unless ly necessary thai the superintendent
the governor Issues a pardon, which. he given nn assistant. The report of
I may soy. Is often done and In which the superintendent Is very complete
the judge who tried the case concurs. anil comprehensive, and I should he
In such a case under the laws of the glad to see his recommendations enL'nlted States, thirty days after the acted into law.
prison sentence has expired, the prisIn May, 1908. the governors of the
oner. If unable to pay fine and costs, various states and territories In
the
may file a pauper affidavit and be union met on invitation from
legally released.
As
our law now Roosevelt In Washington for President
purthe
stands the governor is called upon to pose of discussing methods of congrant many more pardons than he serving the nation's resources, ami
should be, to release prisoners held In acting upon a suggestion made hy the
this way. Therefore, I recommend the governor,
the president
appointenactment of such a law as will en- ed a national conservation commisable nn indigent prisoner to file a sion., to Investigate the condition' of
pauper affidavit within h reasonable the nation's natural wealth. At this
time after the prison santence has ex- meeting Is was recommended that the
pired, and thus secure release from governors appoint local conservation
the payment of a fine and costs w hich commissions to eo-- . morale with the
he Is unable to pay. without the neces- federal commission
in working out
sity of a pardon by the governor.
and developing plans whereby th" destruction, waste unci rapid depletion
Carey Act.
of our natural resources might be
prevented and remedied, notably as
The development
of irrigation in relates to streams,
forests, lands and
our territory Is becoming more imporupon this roenm-tant .is we appreciate its extent ahd minerals. Acting
I
in August,
appointed
ineudalion
possibilities and with the idea of asthree citizens of the territory as
sisting such development, I suggest a 90S.
local conservation commission,
that your honorable body pass a Joint
Solomon T.una. of t,os Lumemorial asking congress to extend mia, lion.
Hon. A A. Jones, and Hon. H.
the provisions of the Carey act to our W. Kellvi
of l,as Vegas, who signified
territory at Its present session.
The
willingness to serve without combenefits derived from this act have their
pensation. These
lemcn attended
len of much value to the states a meeting of the national
conservation
w
herein its provisions have been made commission at Washington this winapplicable.
The Carey act. in brief, ter, and rendered valuable service to
gives to the states a million acres of
territory.
land: this land is segregated under ir- theI now
that this assemrigation projeets and sold at not to ex- bly createrecommend
a Terirtorial Conservation
ceed fifty
f,U) cents per acre, plus commission,
to consist of three memthe cost of the water right, to settlors bers, who shall
servo without comin tracts not to exceed one hundred pensation,
but who shall be provided
and sixty (160) acres to an Individual. with a secretary and necessary exIrrigation works are built tinder the pensen; the duties of the commission
supervision of the state or territory, by shall be to make an inventory of the
private capital, the cost of the con- - natural resources of the territory, se
-
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115,-80-
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I

it:

cure uiithentlc Information as to tiny
waste or destruction that may he taking place within Its borders, advise
with the federal commission as to resuggesmedial legislation, prepare
tions to be placed before the territorial legislature with a view to rcciir- ing tile passage of timely and valúa
ble laws for safeguarding not only
t,i.-l.,,t
Hie
ui.lft',i ,if the
territory. This commission would re
ceive the henchí of the national In
vestigation which would be of great
value lo (ho territory.
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Advertising
The benefits

,

up-to-d-

WE OFFER

be

derived

his time.
I would therefore recommend that
the Iturcnu of Immigration he
and that I here he created In
lis place the office of Commissioner of
Immigration, with sufficient salary to
enable the IcHitory to employ a competent limn who can gUe Ids entire
time to the work: and Hint the office
lie supplied with nn
appropriation
large enough to enable the isniiiiils-sione- r
to visit nnd acquaint himself
with nil parts of the territory nuil
especial needs In advertising; and to
secure the polillcHlloo of artilles In
ne sua pcrs! mid magn.iiics of large
circula! ion. likely to encourage Interest in llic territory and to promote
ion and development: nnd at
the same time to pii'iincc and circuíale ileserinlne mid statistical literature. Such h department, energetically conducted, hy a competent
would he of grcutcst benefew years when
fit during Ihc nc
the iiiiHiiiaiice of proMC and wide
spread publicity ciinnoi lie overcstl-maleil

Territorial Militia.
Tho National iu;inl of Wv Mixho
rni ii pnsi'fi nt (i vf t'oniMfi n ii s of
raviilry :ml our
i nr tr'i;
.Si. c
ilVti hiiH'ii1. i f sitr.:il rtirjts.
ih"
vp Hs.T'ii iiy nf 11107
ii
hpi-liiivn
iTicti'd or jii in ihf courso
nf ponMrurt inn in tito itlri of Kaiit.i
1'V, l.iis Vi eras, lioswi'M, A huntir u
liH.i ('rin-rami Silver City, hiiiI the
of renting armorii-- has Unix
hern il fHjH'hseil with.
The territory
may well ho promi nf Uie.sr limiten for
its nit it ia, where anna it fid equipment may he properly eared for and
wlnre drills and instruction may he
ííiven the menihers.
I trust we shall he ahle to Increase
tho infantry at least one company,
fur while we have had no tronido in
New Mexico and do tmj anticipate
Hny. to necessitate a call for the militia, we should have an efficient, hotly
of militiamen, ready competently to
respond in case of emergency
and
especially hi event of a national strife
should New Mexico maintain its pant
very creditahle record, keeping abreast
with the other commonwealths of the
union In its militia service.
( ifficers from the War Department
detailed to inppect our militia hestnw
very hitfh compliments upon tho or- Is
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The uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad
colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.
It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to a
.
v
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For this show the A. T. & S.
F. Hallway has authorized rate

Feed and Sain KtaMc. Itrsl
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Class Turnout
N. breoid St
Telephone 3.

CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR
uiTMuom 1" Mullnl A Knkla
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rhotie i.

North
Wines, liipnii-- anil
or
day,
week
hy
Rooms
street.
First
month. Itcst meals In the city, flo up.

TO
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i.ur. Third and MarquKte.

LUMBER & MILL CO.

SUPERIOR

Vantifannrrr of Kah, Pours, Mouldings, eo.
DF.AXKRS IN LliMHKIt, LATH ANI HUXYaLM.
WHOLICSAIJÚ JIASS.
Albuaueraafi.
Under thp Vladnct.

111

ciKiirs,

di-

Albuquerque Lumber Co

ASSAY KKS.

JKNKri

W.

Asent

believe its efficiency
a marked ileRiee.
1 recommend that u clerk he provided for in the office of the adjutant
eneial. for In the past he lias been
compelled personally to attend to the
Important details of tlie office which
has consumed practically all of his
that he
lime, nnd It Is important
should give much 'if h time to the
companies
Inspection of the different
throughout the territory.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER

Assayer.

1m

Mounted Police.
The service of the Mounted i'ollec
duiiiiR tlie pus! two years has been
very .satisfactory.
The force at present consists of one captain, one lieulit pritenant, one sergeant and
vates. Duiins; the past two years thev
.I
recoverarrests,
have
have made 2!
ed 17115 head of stock for 0 different owners, and have recovered a
In rue amount of other valuable property nnd returned to owners. However, this is not the must important
work done by this police force. Their
presence on certain occasions in various points of Ihe leriilory lias prevented serious trouble and perhaps
even loss of life. Duly recently the
cuptain of the force was ordered Into
eastern New Mexico where he successfully averted trouble between the new
settlers and cattle men. ,
1 do nol consider
It udvisable,
to Increase (he lone, but an
appropriation for travelliiR expensed
should be allowed, to be used bv the
menihers when called out on official I
duty.
The present appropriation
consider sufficient for salaries, but
no provision eistn fur the payment of
have bail occatraveling expenses.
sion several tones to send numbers
of the fori" into different points "f
the territory. 1"UK distances from their
headiuarer.s. and In manv Instances
they have used their own
funds to derrav their i'xpeiises, which
should be
Is of course wrong and
reined ied.
I am In favor of a small bul wry
Kood
efficient fon e. nnd by pavini;
salaries such a force can be s cured.
bow-eve-

1

Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkotc Roofing
Albuquerque New Mexico
North First Street.

Mining and Metallurgical Engineer,
avenue,
I'ontofflce
6UK Went Fruit
Box 178, or nt office or V. 11. Kent
112 South Third .Street.
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Tickets on sale January
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Book Binder
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Build Now
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Sample Tag, 6c.
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Ihe creation
CHERRY
counties where it can be hdiovwi that
and
there is sufficient population
and Throat.
wealth to maintain them uccessfully. Oculist and Aurlst Santa Fe Coast we hcllcva lends all Ihr
In drafting the acts for the creaa. m. and
Lines,
llour
tion of new counties great care shouldy
p. in.
Phone No. S6S.
he taken to cover every coiitiniieii,
likoiv m nrise in connection tint with; Suite G and 6, State Nat Hank bldg.
for in the past such acts, at tunes,
WALTKK W. SMITH. M. D.
have been drawn Very loosely.
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ket Trices are raid.
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Letters or words cannot bci ome blurred by liandlinj- - as the
ters arc nn ci ed withcellould. .Made of Cernían silver, handsome
appearance. Printed Willi alphabets, or blank for writ til upon.
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flit shows how the
to
a u lie removed
h.iuKo tho Index nu mber.
This

IVrspei ilve view of
properly attached.

Pioneer Bakery

."

Ü.00

a.."0 SlKH'S
2.011 NlnH'rt for
I .no IVH .liiliclcs
1.25 1'Vll Jullclcs

of lievv

Yow..Cold. Try It

we dispose of daily Is a tribute to
Its Rood qualities I'cople wouldn't
continue to trade at this bakery
day after day unless our bread,
cake, etc., were Knod In tlavor
and wholesome to eat. If we can
please so many other particular
people we tun please you. tlivo
us a chance to try anyway.

Send for Price List.

New Counties.

WILL CURE

AND CAKE

THE
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QhmibeFkle's
o fa Memedy

THE PILE OF BREAD

$:i.oo

$1.00 Miim-- for
t.r.o sikk-3,00 SIhmh

from

thorough advertising in newspapers
and magazines of large circulation and
by the distribution of properly prepared literature, are now generally
recognized by all of the western states
most of which have immigration departments whose duty it is to secure
such advertising and to induce Immigration and encourage development.
There is no section of the west so
greatly In need of Intelligent advertising us Is New MexicoWe have the
land and we have the resources aud
Is
duty
give
to
il
our
them tho fullest
publicity.
It Is especially Important
that we should do this just now when
the tide nf Immigration is setting toward the west and southwest more
strongly than ever before. New Mexico should leave nothing undone to
secure Its full share of this Immigration. Moreover, as we are on the eve
of statehood, proper advertising and
publicity are vitally necessary.
of Immigration has
The riureau
been well conducted In the past and
has been of distinct benellt to the territory.
I have no fault to llnd with
the conduct of the work by the present bureau. Hut the bureau system
is cumbersome and is not as effective
The
as this department should be.
members of the bureau are widely
scattered over the territory and the
expense It has been necessary to incur
in bringing them together for meetings has been considerable, This expense, applied upon the salary of the
secretary, would enable the territory
to secure the services of a competent
man who could give his entire time
to the work. The salary paid the sec.
rotary heretofore has not been sufficient to warrant a man competent to
conduct the work in giving it all of
iilxd-Islie-

Clips like a hull dog, yet can be easily placed or removed without tearing the sheet, nil on account of a novel litllc locking device.

Indies,

and Immigration.
to

An Everlasting, Movable
Index Tab

of Felt

arc not afraid to print its every ingredient on
each outside bottle wrapper and attest to the
truthfulness of the aame under oath.
It it told by medicine dealers everywhere, and any dealer who nasn't it can
get it. Don't take a substitute of unknown composition for this medicine op

I

Here is the Latest

Clearance Sale

hubit-iormi-

the Death

recommend that capital punishment be abolished from the laws of
territory.
It has been my personal
this
observation thnt the poor unfortunate
wretch, who has neither friends nor
influence, is Hbout the only one called
upen 1" meet the grim demand of this
law. The deliberate murderer has no
fear of death: indeed his execution is
often made the occasion of bravado on
The legal extinction of a
his part.
human life does not reBtore the life
of the victim of murder, and the demand of a life for u life in my opinion involves an element of revenge repugnant to civilization; else why does
a community when a legal execution
takes place within Its precincts hang
its head In hume uud confusion and
iti.'ilie every effort to suppress news
of the event from publication? Neither
has it been shown in the experience
of any commonwealth that the enforcement of the death penalty has
I feel contended to reduce crime.
vinced, gentlemen, that effective legislation can he enacted whureby society
may be protected from the dangerous
criminal by means other than taking
his life, nnd I trust you will give this
recommendation your careful attent-

Our Winter

Pierce's Favorite Prescription

la the best of all medicine for the cure of disease,
disorders and weaknesses peculiar to women. It it tho
only preparation of its kind devised by a regularly jjradu-ate- d
physician an experienced and skilled specialist in
the diseases of women.
It b safe medicine in any condition of the system.
THE ONE REMEDY which contain no alcohol
drug aud which
and no injurious
create no craving for such stimulants.
THE ONE REMEDY to food that ita maker
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Clearhave shown their appreciation of our fine bargain giving, by liberally patronizing our
ance Sale. Have you been one of the crowd of wise shoppers? If not, get in line. Reflect a moment!
Can you afford to miss this grand opportunity of MONEY SAVING on just the merchandise you want?
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........
handing
out
aaa
wall,
Ihry
ball?.
with friti iitltutioiiM
f
would with InM Huilona adjuntiil to a
A vi:iiy hii.i.v r.i,M;iix)i.
THAT FHIfJHTFl'I. Colorado wreck
aaa la tliorouuhly
(coyernmcnt
ceiitrallxi'il
Ih another argument for a law that
lanM rirnrialiaa tfcaa aar laakar
ítaw Malla
S,m Mr. lea. Ida tal
w III compel every railroad in the counTin ii i.uiiKi t'K tu Im It t alnk tu tin- li vid
The luteal minimi k Invented by the; try to have a
aa4 atar 4 la Uw fast.
road with
n tluuinn ami the
of a l(
t'0ie sewer
In Hint If the bonil
nhliugH every half mile.
knot
kern
would pmhahly rtiillx'i in duo aeaMon
wlll
aold,
Heaven
"John
Tnrrliorr i( Nw Mixing Count of Barat- thut not only hud the
i
of their lire voted anil
TIIK UIO CltANIiK valley may
ado, aa.
hiivn charge of the money " We can!
en
nnfura ma
lilorMoin mi the rose hut it fragrance
In iiuiKicaa
rt prt i it In
lotn
i. a. Htiushnr, an.nrin
an
have
for
impert
.
aniño
anil flrat liiia dull"
be wanted on the desert air um
will
y
HumifM atanaaar nf iinurit d, hut that iniiular aovt reiitiit
anil aava thai hn
He, that Hhows Mime geniiiH tu 1U eon-- ! ok Alliiniici(ue ha a new newer aya- Mermns Journal, and (hat had illniiii'iiri'd wit li It. It I" vitally
ta Ailnifint-ruiiIMS, ma
but Hie statement quoted telll.
mlng ih month nf
liiiporluut tu the ieoile of t
I'nilt d Htrucllon,
vt tha aald A Uiviiiu.r qua
lie
above la about the ullllrH
that
j. mi nal avaracad l,HI inpi-- a par dar.
roiiHtilutional
Hint
tin'
Stiili
WATCH the Morning .Inni'iuil'ii legihihiib could be Invented, and nérvea to hov
1). K HKM'IIKK,
UHKt'iteil
I"'
lililí
islative reporta if you WHiit to wee
of
and
coiiifi'i"!
DiHii'H Manner
tleupcrately
urn
hard. noun thing ill the line of live Journal-lam- .
that the knockeiK
rom and aunacrtnad balma ma. a Untar
iiiHirit.iini d uniini'iiii il.
It Isn't much aatisfactloil to (ret
for argument.
faiaia ta and r tha Tatril.-- r and Pmibij
of N,iimlirr, !".
IBB lla da
In tomorroH
Iir, Wroth Im chairman ti the neuerj today'H San la Ke new
H. N. HA" K BUT.
paper.
noon'a
iiftei
(
Autillo.
Nntar
( omiiiltti e nf the t Hy council,
ISaal.)
SIMPI I) AMI MlltKIIVM It.
uiul alii
mutter concerning the mMier go to
TKa M.ralng Jaaraal fcaa a kl(har
Thin Ih an i llrart froin u n reiil let- him; after receiving hU nppruvul. If PROSPERITY SMILES ON
aa
la
la
mrmrá
Ulan
ratina
ter from the em Hii(iiakti tllntrh t III of a flnaiiclai eliaracter, the affair la
allin aatuar laj Alliaatirrtnia ar any alna
SUNNY NEW MEXICO
t hair-dallr I" laaar Maiita." iba Aaaarlaaa
tut in d over to Mr, .NeiiHtadt,
Italy:
Jlrarlr.
ii of i ho
finance committee, nnd
At the reiiiieat of the lit it If It
nttai he (he nulhorltlea of lienr from him goea to the city treaHurer, ( iiiillniictl froin I 'age 5. ( oliimn I.)
KEW MKXK O
Al DI Ql tHWl
Admiral .niry'a flugalilp took chiiiK" Mr Simon Slern, who Is under uniple
handsome strut lure, Is Iieur-In- g
larger niim a very
of the fuiuriil of Ihr wife of the llrlt- bond to t over n much
completion.
4.11 i; A IMV TO Till:
.UK. IhIi toiiMiil. "ho IokI her llf" In the
Ihiiii In i
likely to be In hla hand
I
take this, occasion to officially
at any one time.
ctiinmciid Hie aervleea of Hie Capitol
folMuny Amerintii offlrer
Improvement
Hoard, and it afforda
1,'vcry i Itln ti
lio tltalria, In mmlón til the ttmly to the Kiave, there
lite jilt asure lo invite the members, of
rquc maintain thn I ' i ii l
II Is so long a time from one winiil"o an ewurt of Amerhiill blue,
nihly
to
personally Inapect tile
this assi
w
n at jin ki te, A
she lion occupies u thn
ehiidi' mid aorrowful eere-- ter lo niiolhi r Hint people forget, and building. The board may well he con,
flly nf tin' southwest, should devote
tin i', fore you will hear It frequent!) gratulated upon aecurinit the services
y look I'laci' tit Hie
beautiful nf thai very able, urchiieet, Mr. I. H.
lilla day i tilin I) to working f'r the
tenia (n il, "I never such
All the AineriiBnx wen. greatly
Il.tpp. n man who stands at the heml
(if the Bt'Wer bond.
HUCI'CS
said of.
When
l' hi fore "
winter
wathi
hy llu. nee unit of ruin unit
his profession In the west, and
III pay )u fur iiinl'r
by jnisciiH who lire a pi titling
HiicIi a course
their
whose Itlcntillcnlinn with the ucees,
whith tiny ainv nnd whlrh
In
construí thin (if our various terrihere,
ful
ilouhllef.s
In ilnlint iii.il i i ntit, HiruuKli lit- that
were iiiadf! worae by H ieraiateiit ruin first winter
l on i ly,'
Mich a rcmurk Ih made torial Institutions, notably the cnpltol
In tli" irli i nf Mini'
when
true,
bul
fhignhlii
(iy
Hteunod
When the
building of New Mexico, gives our
tu hlcli vim nnild
hy one who has lived lu re fur yeurs, it citizens conlldeiiee that the task Dow
IIibii miy i.tlicr
mid the
imum d
ntorm
vi
broke
bi
i k
onomlcii lly
nil hi- c
tin lintira. llirougli tho liiiirow ihainnl hetetii simply shown that lie forgets. The In his hands will b
conscientiously carried to a
tllt-un e ullli yuu llial II lh
Si yllu mid Clmrj ImIIn Hteered
by the avi rugí.' New- .Mexico winter la built and
completion.
pntd rn generally iiliHsuiit
to lilt' tout) Ihttt there aoulil lie light Hffordi tl by
I
Invite your special attention to
the at iiri'hllglita of upon athis
H ti y firniiti4blc iiini!.ll hut
rough day, now uml then and the report 'of tin- Capitol Improvelo it cunar the
aide. Willi
on
either
wnrlifi
Italian
II
Unit in. una tin iiroirt-- i a mul irKu t it
yourself
yoil would "kick
hource"
ment Hoard hereto appended, and tho
The vivid IlKhlnliig uii.l tho awirllng
therein
contained
of thi' ilitr'. mul litriiilly. tin- Itvin of
nal urn should try lo palm off on you rccomuii ndalloiiM
a
In
filling
finale
the
alera mii'te
meet with my unqualified approval.
any
sort.
hut tin- furl klal".
one
liiiiiiv of II I i i
other
of
sienes of tltalh mid ileslriirtion UTt.
mill II han lo hi lin t.
Board of Equalization.
helilinl.
Tlt ni'ilit for Kiimlh ihpI 0 hki
Now the Kusslnii ministry of maI deslt,. to call JllUI' llltclltlnll 10
In not iIiii no iiitii-lto tin1 town thol
rine proposes milliliter halt leships, ol the reci.mmeiiibilioiiH made by the
' I.INt OI..N.
MU l ili UN II V
Ima no "U iiorkiiii" nn to llm town that
it linger th sign than ever before conlinalil of ciiiali.utiou, especially the
Hoi a alt' itil lit nplli' of the "knorki'."
It s hi lit. however, thai one asking for nn appropriation for
ut of tho expense") of Hie
Hie puy
lltlM
Hliil
Olhih' niilt'M i tioull to hrrp
'I lie folio lug
ni l ugl .i h Is from nil Hie designa pi ninthly will lie relet ted
when making Invest Igiitlons.
hoard
tlirlr hiiiu iul it ui in c limn liohiiiig mili'le on AhiiihHiii
l.lmolii In Hit If the n.nal rivalry between the mi lhe Investigations nf this board have
It h.uk.
M' in ilil Ni
lium" could only he restricted to com- resulted In mateiliilly advancing the
liiiltiir ;
valuu-tioiiTile IMihllu' nili It of Alhtiiiu riUi'
l'"roiil Iguoriinee Id the hlght 't innv- - petitions In designs, tin re would hit n mutter of securing lair assessed money
I think It woultl be
ami
luis I'lmiia iiiomiI
tilt to (Miy
er. from the tulluw dip lo tb'" fl ree useful wiving of money, Sun Fran- well expended. 1 Iso hellevP Hint the
llitia fur. nuil Hill not full In light that In al ti itii lliniln , fioin cisco Chronicle,
recoiiimendatloliH of this board rela- ,
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alinnly tin mil' plum liumllily
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to gruiideiir. Ii In walk niix
ahwi.iH that of u inoih ut Btrugglrr who
ri
Some of the ina iy liome-aeek- t
n
wria pliici re In every thotiglit mid
who have been coining Into New Jli j- very
ll
"t
I
uml who loved wi
until
if lute over the Santa l'"e road, nr
mul bird and hi list." Ho ri nehed the In ginning to find their way to Albuheight: hy virtue of hla giunp of iuhlh querque, and its a t tinsequent e then
Iwili a and the plain nolutlnrt ho found Is ilcvcliipiiiH quite a lively ilcmutic.
for tin in. It wax geiilua and It wax for good f. inning lands In the valle),
heart He had the giuiiin to tope especially niar the city.
with the grealinl problem the Anulo- Smoii rat e ha ever faced, mul he had
11
looks us If On- itlrshli had colín
heart that milii'il It to the Miliatar- - to sta). Arrangements arc now in
llon of II the iigi a So great nnd o progrea by a liostnn compuny, to put
tllllple. he will live fill ever III Nong
on a t onimeriial line of 'high flyers"
and ptorv, uml though at the head (if
between the Hub and New York, to
all the tu nib a of hla eouiiti y, he will make regular Hips for thn tarrying
hi' loved ini'M for IiIn genlltncMH and
of ptt.' st ngi I B inn! parcels.
liltt ih pile (or peace.

At li iiat half the nu ll n ho Imvi
ii omii-Hul- l
h i n "kmn íiIiik" thn iw iT
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iirniiliil In ilmk
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Mntiiimi il 1o foini1 ottt In the i'o'li mill
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mul iiiihlh.' iliiihi). If tiny air
lln li in itliliniN nf nil riauri ninl all
jiiiili Miliim mul vtniklnii for It.
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(iiiuo to atuy lit lionic mi')
.) It
Will
Conn' out ninl work
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Railroad Commissioner.
recommend the crea Ion nf
I
which
believe
eoniiiilssloii.
woubl Im of great Im iielll lit lhe lax
payers anil business nun of the Icrrl-lorThis oiiiiuislon should coied-- t
if llit'ec tut Hila rs, one Idcnlilltsl with
the llierraul He, another vthli I In- - Industrial, ami
third Willi tho live
stock uiul liii'iiilng interests of the
territory. No inore Hutu two iiieni-I- s
rail-roa-

e-

of extra ciiiiiloyes.
earnestly reconinu ud llwt )
employ only lliosc round ahsolulcly
necessary. The lapide ol the territory
demand or their mthiiIh the mosl
No objection.
rigid economy.
mise, would Ik- - iiiikIc lo the employ-nirior such extrn eniilo)es ns are
The democracy of Lincoln, lie
alisoliitely nciessiiry to the prmiipt cles."
said, tho blüfr Amcriiuilism of Uraut.
and crilclcnt transaction of Hie busi- and Cleveland,
tho equally Amerie.'in.
ness or iJic IcKlsliiliire.
siuivity of Arthur und McKinlcy hud
passetl into history "ulous with the
Investigating Committees.
joviality of liiirlicld" and the "nonof Kutlicrl'orii: U.
I earnestly recommend that the leg- conformist thrift
Hayes."
or
islative assembly cither appoint,
"We have a king and u court now'.
authorize the appointment of, a comnil
mittee of two or more competent men Mr. Willctt exclaimed, "us good
to make a thorough examination of imitation of a real tiling known to the
us
countries,
(if
nioiiarcliiul
penal
nobilitv
eilui
ational.
all our territorial
und charitable institutions. Tilts com- Hie st ion of a family of trading
mittee could report to the legislature liulthman can concoct."
At this juncture Mr. Willctt tullid
within thirty days after your organiAnanias' club
zation. The executive and legislative the roll of the
departments and the public generally and suid:
public
"The curth is Intoxicated nnd reels
have a right 10 know how their
is
affairs are being administered; anil as around our jocularity. lie alone
it Is impossible for 1 committee or tne the personficutiiui of sohrcity, tciupcr-ateiies- s
oí statement, calmness in
legislature to give sufficient time to
this matter. I suggest the authoriza- speech am! action. The ever moving
hay tedder hurries over the field,
tion of the above, mentioned committee; their expenses to be ptild by the throwing upward the clover of
territory.
the timothy of zoology, the blue
grass of history anil letting each blade
A Kellftious Author's Statement.
fall a little dryer thun it was before.
For several years I wus afflicted
"Jealousy you can rend in the garYou look
with kidney trouble, and last winter goyles distorted features.
I wa. suddenly stricken with a severe on those twlsteti lines and It Is easy,
confined
pain In my kidneys und was
oh, so easy, to understand the Insoto my bed for eight days unable to get lence toward Dewey, the one great
d
up without assistance. My urine
un war,
figure of Hie Spamsh-Amor- h
thick, white sediment and I the hero who took .Manila, with Hie
night.
day
and
frequently
passed sanio
n
rotten bureaucracy
worst ships
commenced ttiking Foley's Kidney could find for him.
Itemcdy,
and the pain gradually
"The persistent defamation of Adabated and finally ceased1 and my miral
Schley, who reully fought the
cheerfully
urine became normal.
battle of Santiago bay.
recommend Foley's Kidney Remedy.
"The insults heaped upon (cutral
For salu by J. II. OTllelly Co.
Miles, whose council was Ignored ill
IHiymeiit

ritory. J therefore recommend this
matter to your favorable consideration.
if

1

11

rs of tills isiiiiiiilssinii should In- - of
llu same isdllli'til parly, anil if pnte-- I
ira hie lis' nil toilers slnniltl In- - selected I com illifcri'iit si'ciloiis of tho territory. Tile members should receive
a full' t tinipt nsai Ion lor lhe lime In
which liny wrc
llllllly i'iiriigeil III
rfnriilln- - Hie tliilh s or their orneas
tiny m il,
for Insnince, ten iltdlnrs
ami ( XS'lises. This
sltoulil
t niitls'lenl
he ciiipiiwi 11 il in eindiy
atlorncy , provlih il lerriltn ltil ollit litis
aro nol iivailuhh'. The 11111I11 duty of
lids ('ittiiiiiisslon sliouhl lie llu investí,
galinii of Irelght rales in Hie territory
us roiiipiircd with I hose
n oilier
states mul tcrriiorlcs: also tin1 ismsltl.
of tliscl iminu-tlo- n
eral Inn of Hie qui-ii- nn
Is I wis
locallllcs.

the expensive

blunders

of the

land

SHADES
campaign lit Santiago."
and made to order, lowest
The president. Mr. Willctt declared,
e
prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
showed his teeth at all real heroes
are gall and
Furniture C.
"because real heroes
wormwood to bogus ones."
Continuing his ilonunt latinn. Mr.
HOUSE HALTS DISGRACEFUL W'ilb
ti charged that the president had
bulldozed fresidi nl Castro, hud scon
ATTACK ON PRESIDENT
brutally treated, had
the Filipinos
inarroiied Colonel tScwart, whom ho
did not like, had kept u young woman
(Continued from IMge I. Column 5.) from earning an honest living by telling the truth, had allowed "scandul-ou- s
experiences us a cowboy, down to the
conditions" to exist ill (lie army
his
present time, uml accused him in
ninl navy, had compelled his suborcurly manhood of having hud prepos- dinates "to act as hunting dogs for
terous, notions, of having "knifed" the czar of Itussiu, in trailing down
Secretary Long, of being; "u warrior men
who have fought for liberty";
alone in Cuba." of having won the had practically
the John
governorship ol New York by u mere Adam alien mid sedition laws; had
fluke, "when the false hulo of San forced desertions from the navy hy alJuan Hill was above his head: the lowing intolerable treatment of sailoi
beneficiary of assassins, uml lust, and
Hie builds of the .'iristrocracy of
crowning piece of luck, the nominee "ut
Annapolis officers," hail permitted Ih"
for jiiesidi nt when all the aggressive degrading of soldiers al West Point
elements of passion wanted to see who had been put to menial work and
their own candidate defeated, the hud given
Scotch verdict in connecmammoth Jocularity has got to luugh tion with tin: (illegal
Panama canal
with every appearance; the gargoyyle scandal.
has been funny from the hour it left
In conclusion he said, jimoiig other
Its native quarrv."
WINDOW
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Game Laws.
While conditiiiiis In respect to game
and fish hav e improved sumen hut in
the territory, I believe a law should
he enacted providing tor a license system. Such a law is in operation in
practically every slate in the union. It
is estimated that this method would
result in iln Income (if about $;"i,0DU
which would pity the expenses for a
proper administration of the office,
and insure effective protection of our
game interests. 1 would suggest that
pay an nnniial license of
u resident
one dollar for big game and birds,
pay a big game
and that
license ol ten dull. us annually, und
five dollars for bird license. I do
nol consider it advisable ut the
time to license either residents or
for the fishing; privilege.
woultl relieve
This license system
the general taxpayer from tin' burden
of maintaining u llsh lilnl game de-
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M
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I think
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a No A I will about do." ami then be
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Cattle and Sheep Sanitary
Boards.

The, congress,
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is always
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a jewel which the gargoyle
throwing to the swine." No
king, he said, in any limited monarchy, was ever halt' so cxigennt pre-or
ever hull' so "Implacable." For u
cedent," he added, "you must go back
to Nupoleon the Great, tho oldest
of the gargoyle's Ananias
member
wives of
club, who used to "sk
they
his thrifty favorites Whether
gown
a yenr;
could' only afford one
w
out)
of
of
ife
once
to
the
who said
his fighting marshals 'your dress is
on doing all
dirty' and who
the 'matchmaking in his offlciul cirence

earnestly recommended.
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tive to laws governing appeals, mime-Ivthat they he simplified ami made
ch art r. are' good, and that authority
Intuid be conferred upon the proper
to take
territorial ami county officials
appeals to the territorial board, wilh
view of seeming more unllorm und
'qua assessments.

school of Oriental archaeology al
This institute is
Jerusiih in. I'ulestinc.
will be the only institution of Its kind
on the continent. Because of the historic interest of .Santa Fe nnd Its famous old palace and becuuse of the unrivalled opportunities' for archaeological Investigation near .Santa Fe nnd In
all parts of New Mexico, the locating
committee and the institute Itself have
determined upon Santa Fc as the most
Suitable place for the proposed school;
although there has been active competition from much larger nnd wculthler
The
cities In other commonw enlths.
legislature of J fi 0 7 voted unanimously
to convey the old palace and grounds
ami two tlinuai.iliil dollars, to secure
tho locaHon of this school in Santn
Fe; but on account of the near approach of statchootl It was not deemed advisable to part wilh the title in
The offer to locate
tile propcrtv.
wilh its accompanying; museum nt Santa Fe, Is upon certain conditions stated In resolutions adopted
by the locating eoinmiltce and the
which, together with 1111 ex
n
planatory ti '
from thn-rchaoul'icji'ii Society of New Mexico,
attach as an exhibit to this nessage
for your information. In my opinion,
the school and museum would he of
great henctlt to the territory if located
here and I deem the terms upon which!
Hie locution Is offered as reasonable,
since till the money sought to tie appropriated Is to lie expended upon our
own property umf within our own ter-

lue nnd
These boards are of great
things:
Continuing. Mr. Willctt said:
Importance to the stock raisers of the
"You muy pay, then, that one indithe
"And, Mr. Chairman, should
territory, who represent our leading
not count fur so
gentlemen who view this curious fig- vidual gargoyle does
invite your special atIndustry, ami
deure with feigned admirations, ask me much alter all. No, not in the
tention to their reports. The accountsu
hut lie
centuries,
velopment
of
the
how nny son of Adam can be at the
of the Hliei'ii sanitary hoard show
liny tedder, a Jocularity counts vitally undl continuously us afThe
same time
hit la n e on hand of J3.4KI.
can only answer that fecting in the people who have to livea.
has caused
anil u gargoyle,
drouth during Hie past year
from
this particular hero Is nn eccentric under him. And the change burning
some loss to the sheep growers, and .1
Nero fiddling while Ituine Is
solecism,
except ion to all rules,
tlepret union in prices, but conditions
t,
an to u Vespasian caimly devoted to sea mixi'il-met- a
is being
An effort
arc Improving.
impossibility, a coun t that roves itt curing as good government us
Senator I'oraker, even under the Hindi' to induce congress to reduce the
will permit, is a change to he
will, regard b ss of the limitations of
and In view of the fact partment
llless of tlisi fi tic. seeUlM 111 llUVi' hilt tariff on wool,
t' the must
law and order that apply to curtli und as devoutly welcomes hy us us hy tin;
important
a faint grasi of the t ighteouMtesa of that this Is t
ancient liomuns."
limon, to stars and planets
In Hie territory. I recomMedical Laws.
Mr. Smith, of Missouri, pleuded for
punishing aiispcctetl Holdlers and try. Industries
"He boasts of Irish blood, but 110
mend thai this usscinbly petition conpensions for certain militiamen of Mis
have
treat
J
would
history
t
recIrishman la
ing them cvt r afterward. I h ti
gress not to change this tariff, for by
The territorial board of health
tloing an they will Injure, lhe interests ommends several changes in the med- ed an ully us he treated Mr. Hani-- 1 souri; Mr. Ijiuiglcy, of Kentucky, d.il
I'lllll l.ldgel.
likewise for some of his constituents.
of this territory. The accounts of the ical laws of the territory, of which I man.
strain of the old Mr. Norris, of Nebraska, ut tucked the
"He exults in
cattle sanititrv hoard show' a balance upprovo. Keprt seiitatives of the board
gentleman!
house
Huguenot,
tile
but
recFrench
rules: Mr. liiriiigagii, of Polio
you
revenue
with
point
for
wilh on hand of $.1.4kx. Tho
will nppeitr before
these
Mr Tillman tan also
Is ommendations,
no I trust vnii will does not fly into a passion and lash; Itico, presented argument to show Hinty
ii Ii in the rat that Slninlal il (HI has the maintenance of these boards
girl
young
tintimid
whosej Porto Itico li.nl not progressed
horse of
direct levy on the sheep Slvc them favorable t oiisidnratlon.
III
llsnoelallou rained bv a Interests
mil I, ecu in. nil lull' .1
only offense is inadvertently passing.
and Messrs. liouhhiif of New
of the leirilor).
cuttle
and
Hie roy al party In a public highway
York ; Powers,
of Misslsippi. and
wilh his piival" business II uiiHuctlons ami
trust that th" n coiiiuiemhitiniis Uniform Divorce Law.
pot
was
sort
of
Kvcn l.ouis XIV
Keller, of (iliiti, discussed the iiiiiiit
that
Washington Slat
of these boards will lcccivu our direI
of a a tyrant, und Henry IV.. Henry of of the pension hill.
enactment
the
recommend
ful alt' litii.il.
klng.
At 5:03 p. m. the house adjourned.
uniform divorce law for Hits terntoiy, Nil val re. the great Huguenot
a mull who was once feared na
along lhe lines udvueuted hy the na- wore the white plume of noblesse
Funds.
Reserve
Forest
atcongress
divorce,
uiul
oblige.
on
tional
a i ickh .s it ul'u at, Dnipei or William
'J'he Senate.
i tached liento you will find n copy ol
"He tells us that southern aristo- act making
The congi i
is uiitl'igoing a it linn kable amount nf
a
Washington, I). ('., Jan. IS
opriatioiis tnr the ilepaiimenl of Hie uniform law proposal by tliii or- cists me among his polyglot unces-- ;
iliselj.lllie.
tors, lull I can Inform him that il vote of 3? to 37 Hie senate today fixed
agriculture, approved June 3d. I I 6 ganization, .'or your unsitleiution.
the wife of a Kohi rt Toombs or of aj Hie salary of tin' speaker of the house
it. mains the following provisions:money
Jefferson lluvia had been treated by, of representatives at $l."i.omi instead
"That ten perceiitum of all
Society.
Historical
Tin- rinoils along the TacKIc cnast.
y
ilur-Inhim as Mrs. Miner Morris was. he of $13,0011 us ut present and instead
reserve
h
received trom t at forest
un. In the Kink)' mountain streama.
The Historical society is caiiylng on would have been called out or brand-- of $30,0110 as proposed by the comuny scale ear. Including the a r
will nihility cause nn increased rain- c tilling June 30. Iiini',. ahull be paid at It.s work of pi t scrv ing Hie antiquities ed us a cow ard, if he had been a thou-san- d mittee on appropriations.
A vigorous speech against any intimes president.
fall in this port of the country during tin' end tin rent by the secretary of Hit of New Mexico with increasing suc"He Is prone to insist thut the fam- - crease wits made hy Senator l'ail"y
trciiaury to the slate or territory in cess. It Is difficult to uv.ercsiiiiia.it:
Hi" c nnnig spriim
lours comes from aiitli numerous utltlresses were mad" in
which mid reserve Is situated, to he the Importance of securing historic lly whose name heready
surrender tu support of the proposition
material while It Is still ohtulna hie. Holland; but bis
eVpcii.rcd as the stale or territorial h
own purtv makes
I
It
politicians
his
The
of
Hie
for
future.
the
The wool
preserving;
manufacturara of the
and
Senator Kaiuor today endeavored lo
Hie
may
uelit
for
In
the It clear enough Hint Fat Kurgin rs who' have the senate adopt 1 resolution
stron fight ngainst of the public s Innds and public muds H1l1litlnn.il iiccommoilatiiuis
tint arc making
ago
put
Hu
at
beat
years
up
the
first
two
have
ir
shutti
calling
upon the attorney general for
is
any
In the tariff on wool t.f the county or counties In whith Hie I'alace obtained
nil opportunity for the proper of the war drum must have hern his Information ns to whether the presiforest reserve is situated: I'rovided. given
He heats the Ijutch. dent had ordered suit brought against
of exhibits, ami for Hie progenitors.
That when any forest reserve is In arrangement
ot a sepurate library however, ns even his severest critics the New York World and the Indianmore thnn one Male or territory or establishment
(
room,
place
the
nt
must
for
a
confess.
oiivenit
with
apolis 'ews because of allege)
hel
county the distributive allure to iii'li
Ih
"Are you shocked that a chief mag-- , in publications relating to the purof thor who come to
from the proceils of said reserve shall accommodation
Is
Justify
such
library
charactet
how the Istrate should
The
chase of
rea therein: consult It
Panama cantil propi riy
cond
lie proportioned to its
um shocked, too. lu you and under the
lust in the country on New Mt xieo íatlon?
what statute this action hud
And provided further. That there shall topics.
say
place
he
holds
should:
the
that
been
objection the furany
or
territory
taken.
Older
state
not lie paid to
The report of Hie sot h ty will he make us all dumb before him? Hear ther conaideration was postponnl unfor any ttninly an amount equal to found
w hat tills fountain of hllllugsgute
has
The
Interest.
of
flinch
to
contain
til tomorrow.
more titan folly " rc nl 11111 of inn tohistorical rooms are the place first ssld of his pretleressors in thut high
At f:30 p. m. the senate adjourned.
woultl go tal income of mu h county from all visited by almost
Mill SAM) doliar-ami the office und own that no man's tongue'
tourists,
MM
sources"
j
by
considera-pul. a long w:t on IP riiMlllln vouu- - other
over
a
visits
slioiil.l
stilled
such
he
lii.fmn
register
allows
that
has amendA leceitt act of emigres
l
I...IÍ- per were made to them during the past Hon'.
ed this law und allotvs twenty-fiv- e
a
year.
lie quoted from I'rasiilent ltoose-Velt'- s
The only food in which celery
purpix..of
ten.
the
for
cent Instead
books, iii which the president is
A
of lhe legislative asTill l;l"S Nnl'IIIN'! like the
to
it school t.f
now
found
about
so- - alleged to have attacked Washington,
li.tluiy summer tvinlli'T
nt
forms an important part is
areh.tt ulngy in A merit 11, which sistant e heretofore granted to the
Jefferson. Monroe, Juckson. Tyler.
and p. nl of sin-in the lio'iinlaiti.
l'roni a ciiiiiniuiin at 1011
lie 111 lolied
others,
n
and
said
the
that
I'll
and
at
president hud "toleration only for the
on that received from II the thief forester
MM1 CAST he neutral
upptarn that $ J ;,.iiit
Adamses, w lot sPmiI for federalist
Yotl t an t lie a Washington
M ill r hull.
quesHiin
!
to
WDRKIRS
the tcrntoiy in this
has accrued
DOOR
OF
OUT
aristocracy
ami admiration for Alexhni.s..Hid Slav at home toda)
fund, and of litis amount we have re-a
fl
ander Hamilton. Hie defeated chami
1
speciStoo
A
(ved
Men
statement
who
cannoi
get
pion of a limited monarchy."
..tu and
I'.lv A l.tit'SI'I'll and
this
for o roiny doy.- - wil ' Í
the reserves thut producedwhere-,"llf (ours,'." said Mr. Willed, "these
It will .a fying
M1, fm the sewer honda
n
t
Irwa
lm1
nnnu,t
naming
and
fund,
the
counties
condemnations roar as gently us any WHEAT FLAKE CELERY
iniiiii'i in oiir im In t in the long run
thev are situated, as well aa the
cornlorf ond freectoriiA
cooing tloe when compared with his
mils credited to each reserve will
ol bodily rnovemenl f
denunciation of John l'aul Jones asi
M I ssl V A la t. tie rebullí
Th" s n sun.
he fuiuisheil for vour liuosmst ion, and
a 'pirate.' of Napoleon the (ireat. its!
ita
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Fi tu. - o
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it tema
asi respectfully recommend
the
that
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t I
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above
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federal
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N
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aetii intent to
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the rst champion of American liberty, It acts admirably upon the nerthe . lie. I that ' The Ftople Come School and Museum of
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of miracle'
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u
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Archeology.
development.'
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the gppetil front the opinion
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lumpers, .Mitchell and Morrison
well taken. sa
the Washington Star
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Supreme Court Upholds Action
iiiii'!'l'1 "'... K.'u.imli- air through a
of Texas Tribunal Imposing
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sill."1' inn "
mil i device
..nei
Fine on Oil Concern,
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"" l1"' "lOlley- Hyoniel cured Mr.

Soroial

(By Mnrnlnf Journal

I.aí.d

Wlrel

Wiishintíton, Jan. IK. The supremo
onrt of the rnlted fates toiiay eon- f
11'' has firmed the decree of the stale courts
19'i4.
t
!" us.. r
TexHH lliiposlllg ti l'üie of $1.B2;!.-inwe
iin.l
riMen.es.
Oil eompany
on the "A'nters-J'ieivmm-- l"
tlilH
regr.rdlng
cord
B
and endorsing Its of St. l.ouiw, and ousting; from the
eiire.
hiTli
V,'I".,.'S-;
P"st AV''" tute on the i'harRe of violnthiR- the
'""'"'
12. ISO.
"''
law.
r.xus unti-trti,ii(
.''tn. Mi, h.. net.
The court also .sustained the notion
of the Texas conn i; the appoint
ment of Robert J. Kekhnit as receiver
the
deolded nguinst
and thus
'I'hc ilecislons in all oases
etimpany.
were unanimous.
The action was hoRun in the state
t
laws
court under the slate
and resulted in a verdict orueruig a
Gives
permit
company's
don't.
ft
if
of
the
eniieellMion
Vour money back
In the state, anil fixing
relief from heartburn, sour stom-,cl- i, to do husinos.s
l,f23.!iiu tor tne viiuii-tlo- n
a penalty or
stomach distress and sick headache.
of the laws from tin' time that
the permit was issued on .May 21.
ü'cenU a large box at """"""
liinO, until April 24. lil7. when the
co.
j. ii.
aeilon was begun. The Pill charged
that the' company had it violated the
hud entered
Hite laws every since
The Ml'tills.
u conspiracy with
Y"ik, Jan- IX. Copper had a tiie state, through eompany
of New
iil
..,',,
in the London market the Standard
;,i',l, ,,( quoted at
i0. r,s an.) futures levsey to control the oil business in
denied the
The company
The local market was Texas.
, ,1
lis lid.
barge. The penally was at the rate
nil lower also with lake quoted
,K
r.
31. I'.MlO.
May
0
at
0
per
:
day
troly
from
$
tie
4.37
of
'J' '
tit J.MH
'o April 1. lliail, and at the rate of
,,. sí'..
'n 14. (ML and casting at $l5.,.r.
The
Ml per day from that time on.
" load
unchanged at 13. 2s. 6.1 use came to the supreme court on a
Hay
announced
dull
was
Justice
error.
of
market
vrit
i'.n.l"ii. The loeal
Jie decision of the supreme court
LOIV
i'l.l!.llel''deelined to 21, as
the limliugs of the Texas
upon the ooint
,!'' Ti,,. local market remained dull "ourt. The case tnrivd
is to whether the proceedings of the
U"j '"
2 "s
tate asainst the .ompatiy had been
It.ir .silv.''.
;ti accordance with the constitutional
dollars, 44.
requirement for due process of law,
md the court held that such was the
use. While regarding the fine as
cry large. Justice Kay's opinion held
.hat it was competent to impose it.
outfit for
M'''1;,,l'h'n,l.,.
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worries are many. Sh
8ometlms forgets lier own bodily discomforts because of her overpowering
love for the child. She becomes broken
down, sleepless, nervous, Irritable and
feels tired from morning until niftlit.
Many mothers of experience ran toll you
that at such a time they have been relieved, benefited and strengthened and
put Into proper health by taking a prescription which their mothers had told
them was the only woman's tonic: to be
taken at such times. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has enjoyed an enviable reputation for over a third of a century. In all that time It has sold more
largely In the United States than any
other tonic for. woman's needs, and today Its sales are greater than ever.
In favor of Dr. Pierce's medicines Is the
frank, contlding, open, honest statement
af their full composition, giving every Ingredient In plain Kii(;Ih, w ithout fear of
successful criticism and with confidence
that tho good sense of the afflicted will
lead them to appreciate this honorable
manner of confiding to them what they
are taking into their stomachs when
making use of these medicines.
A mother's

sneeze, hawk or
the
Humi lhintr
of your
ith trL"t. membrane
and you need ID
;":'','n.ir.v
sniifl
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Cures Dyspepsia.
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Sanitary Milk
Tar Infants and Invalids, It
imr constant effort to produce.

I

Como ami see cows milked by

machinery; tin latest wrinkle in
modern dairying.
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Inspector

of Medical

Report

Shows No Increase in Scarlet Fever in Families of Chil-

Mnltlinw

1700 North Fourth.
Phone 420.

CASES IN THE

4TH WARD SCHOOL

Matthew Dairy

The

mm

Interest:

AlbiHiuennie
Superintendent.
The
Public S liools, Albuquerque, N: M.
Sir:
have the honor to report the
following results of the daily medical
Inspection of ihe Fourth ward public
ichool lor the v. eek ending January
'

I

MAtOYS

ltMin:

17,

Meat in Bulk

;

and Jars.
Club House

Preserves,

Pure Fruit and Not
Too High.
Welsh's Genuine Maple

sugar-coate-

cloth-houn-

d

1

m

Syrup.
Superior Bakery Goods.

statement that "the drink
STRUCK NEAR PUERTECITO curse o? London."
A

A.

J. Maloy

not lTIX;

ex

11

A Full

Line

of

Curtis
Brothers
Blue
Label

Goods

ii. m xriAi:
Alliuiucriiic,

&

1

up-po- rt

Kn-tr-

Title

men of Riicland

tire

said to

own N.

brew.ries. Front the way
in which the house of lords tinned
out about the reduction or the liquor
s
traffic it is -to be judged that
or in.- members "f that branch
or pariianu nt are . iiher proprietors or
I own shales In br.el
The foregoing statements, delivered
in

tn-third-

r""H

Wesi

mural. Phone T.l.

M

K. W.
E. M.
N. M.

MANTEL-

Tt.

OTERO.

Tteglster.

Miscellaneous.

1 1

retsonable rates.

avenue.
FOR RENT
ly located.

118

Ilazcldiiie
tf

Furnisned room, n

ave- -

West

623

tin..
FOR

RENT
Furnished rooms;
reasonable, for light housea eepiug.
W,

Central.

RENT Two furnisnea room,
for light housekeeping; close to
business tenter. Rent low. John M.
Moore Really Co.. 21 West Hold.
FOR RENT Three rooms for light
housekeeping;
furnished or unfurnished. 404 N. 2d st.
FoR RENT Furnished rooms and
rooms for li((ht housekeeping,
113
West Lead.
FOR RENT- - Sunny south bedroom,
Nn invalids,
modern.
Un Kdith.
FOR RENT-wlt- h Nicely furnished room.
oath. fiOil Smith Second.
"OR RENT
Modern furnished room,
steam, hot water. 201 North lllKh.
FOR RENT-Tfurnished rooms.

Folt

FolV SALE at ii sa. rlli. '.'' We still
have about 3u0 good hens b it also
i .iti.i
Incubators, lirooders,
a lew houses.
hi Tijeras.
t'hb ken wire, and other anieles. W'e FOR R EXT Nicely furnished rooms
are anxious to close out within a few
and board.
221 South Edith St.,
days. Will make j. rices to move them. phone
i:,;,s.
It.
f
Special price on 100 lots.
12lll and Mountain llond.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms;
tl ie lights.
10:'T. s
kinds of household
FOR SALK--A- I1
Solilll
A t mi,
furniture. Futridle Furniture Co.,
N'T - Cheap; 2 or 3 furnishe,
west end of viaduct.
HELP WANTED Female.
For
roincs for light housekeeping in the
Saíeswoinan at the Econ- FOR SALE Extracted
noney,
10 country.
WAÑTÍ:D
inquire afierhoons at
X
0 lb. can for West Co Id avenue, or phone
omist; none but those having expounds for $ 100;
337 In
perience need apply.
85 01!.
Order by postal of W. P. Al- lorenouns
for general houseP. O. Uux 202, Albuquerque, FOR I! ENT T o
WAÑTfcfb
len.
swell furnished
work. No. 1113 South Arno strooL N. M.
out rooms to p. rnianeiit pintles
only.
house,
lights
Electric
-general
SIS s. Arno.
írl
t
for
wTÑTKl
Norili FOR SALUl Star Furniture Company
211
work. . Cood wages.
goods on eusy term ur the
sell
TweJTlh Street.
Installment.
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
TÑTKÍ "Young lady to do inchamdinEight-ruum- "
f'urtilshed
ber work and help one hour tune;
FOR SALE Sanitary couch, dining FOR ;;ENT
ing room at dinner and lunch
house, modern.
room table, one three piece parlor
No Invalids. Adapneed
no
competent:
other
be
must
suite, and one cot, fcO South Sec- dress P. O. Box 69.
tf
ply. 1!. ILF..cnr'' Journal.
loud.
e,
FOR RENT At 24 East Coul
Ctrl for general bouse- WANTED
C ij
blocks east of viaduct,
hogs;
SALE Polund-Ctiln- a
work. 710 S. Rroadway.
FOR
above dust und smoke with fine view
and
breeders, John Mann.
'li':í Lady as sleiiog'-apheV
of
una valley, six rooms,
to assist in office work. Address ill FOR SALE - Lady brok" saddle and new,mountains
modern, bright and sunny. Can
own handwriting. P. o box 4211
u
horses,
ood work
buggy horse,
he divided into apartments to suit
burros from eight dollars up. 310 N. temiiiL Low rent to good partió.
Hroailway.
Agents
Salesmen.
WANTED
Phono 1331.
SALE-- - lloitvv farm wagon iiiiTI
V
NT lib one man in every locality Foil
Five ruum house with
S.,
c re Journal. Folt RENT
E.
work
harness.
in Fulled Slates to advertise and
all modern conveniences.
Unfurtacking up show-card- FOR SALE "Strongly built one mill
Introduce our gootln, or
nished
or
partly
has
furnished. 212 South
tent house in good condition
salary, Ninety
Commission
persons;
Rroadway.
by
sick
We not been occupied
expenses.
Dollars monthly and Experience
pro
For par- FOR RENT N o7T3 2 2So U t iTITil
unwill sell at one-halay out our work.
Medicine
tioulurs call at 6 to W est t al avenue.
Empire
Write,
necessary.
Metcalf.
Fo It SA LE Thoroughbred Shetland
Companv. London, Hilario. Canada,
i xit
pony, cart and harness, all In first-cla- Six room frame
house
$22.00
Apply at Lockhart Six room frame house
condition.
, ,
WANTED-Pjpitioj- is
17. Oil
room
Seven
brick
ranch.
28 00
.
a'nYkd
room
ü&.OO
Four
furnished
house...
SALE Horse and wagon, cheap.
Wise
Son, 203 it, E. Central.
cook. Will go out of city. W. A , FOR
Apply Monarch Croeery Co.
s
I'o It KENT
modern
Journal.
Automatb
FOÍI
OR
TRADE
SALE
rooni furnished upurlnionl. gas und
with
man
Position by
WANTED
roaster,
flood
ranges;
popcorn
$l.",.(i(l.
coal
and "nut
Lloyd Hunsaker,
Handwriting good.
good referen-ea- .
;u West Sliver 2nriW. HoliL
as new. M. DtLeon,
Inquire at A. Fleischer's. Heal ISstate avenue.
FoR
Ri:.T
furnished house,
office, South Second.
8 in. (Ml.
Llojif Hunsaker, 0
W.
( me Standard
drill rig,
FORSALE
Id.
Position, hy experienced
WANTED
feet
also,
hundred
several
complete:
bookkeeper und stenographer; ref- of
model n
casing. Jos. P. Urlukley, FoR REXT--- I lootl
house, $20.00;
near shops,
Address 3 Y South Arno st. Hagan, Now Mexico.
erences.
$1.1; good
DRESSMAKER will do sewing either 1'olF SALE Oi trade; a good Hqiiaro saker, I'd,", W. Hold. $10. Lloyd Hunat home or out by the day. Work
Enquire ut. 1202
piano, cheap
tun
gua laut.'.'d. Phone
St.
Arno
North
I.
FOR SALE
Real Estate.
fil 4 S. liK.
A tine cow.
around hotel Ft lit SALE
Hood all
W X.XTEI
l'i HI SA LE National Cash Registers, FO I SALE OR RENT 2. 3. t. 6 and
iook; wages. JtiO.Ol); musl underap6 room house. Cash or payment.
total odder, nearly now. llargain.
stand tin- business; no other n
.
Monthly payments. Address, (. W,
600 South Second.
ply. 1!. II K., cure .lrnoj;.
wTvPlOI'- - Siliiatlon "for hand laun- care Journal Office.
birEXCiiAÑaK
FOR
tor cUy
M.Collin.
Address Minnie
dress.
and harness. In
or ranch property, best transient
FOR SALE--Itug- gy
322 North Thlrd.
il 00 Noi h Sixth st roer.
quirí
hotel
and rooming house business In
lady w Islies posiWANTED--Youthe city, situated on main business
In
tion as bookkeeper; experience
street und near Santa Fe depot, lias
Business
FOR SALE
office work. Address L. V Joura good established business and Is In
nal.
ousiness. Es.
I'o It SALE A paying 12500
condition, best reason
for
capital
tablished 18 years.
elderly lady
Position.
selling.
Inquire Robber Optical Co.,
WANTED
Want to sell on account of 110 .South Second itrect.
wishes to take care ol niioren. ue required.
lernouns and evenings. Plumo lou. health. For Information address A., Ft ÍT sTlI i OO'TtTesr KiodBorir60
,,, iippl.v2.JmirmiJojTn;e.
Journal office.
jards on
road, S00 nrds on
VAST ED Permanent position bookby FOR SALE At om e. Oioc ery and big llunlng muln
ditch, level, 3 mile from
excellent
an
man,
am
married
Cheap
stock
general
$3."i per acre.
Helen.
J. Morkeeper and accouniani, eiew--and mei- - if sold at merchandise
Sdeiidid location. ruda Tie, Price
once.
bank
Third and Hold avn.
experience;
goon money, goioK
,
owner
made
.1.
Millions
lllltile reterell.es.
í i m lTTn
Capital ÍH'.fiO. Long round worked FOR S A L : ' n u i v a t e
care Mot ning join i
k
up. Apply A. Ii. i.. 'are .i.o
dor ditch, $.5 per acre up; within
two miles of city.
.louriui I.
J. Ilorradulle,
Albuquerque, Third o ml Cold uve.
KÍ'ir"SAlVKSÍoré'"ln
WANT
with established trade. Cun be FOR SALIC -- Lund scrip. Pitt Ross,
WANTfcTb-Plpe- ao
repair. Joe Richhontht under most favorable condi Land Attorney, Surveyor, 209 West
ards' Cigar Htore:
tions. Owner is leaving the city, in- Central.
second-hana
buy
WANTED To
quire of Olio Diet kmaiin.
o 'Í'CÑTTYo.A " 77l FETLM E
"MIO,P linn
buggy. Address 615 Soijth High.
lores grazing land on Pacific Slope; Ml per coin suitable for
CHANCES
mi vri'ii To luiv secouu-nan- u
BUSINESS
o.
In
Icultni
agi
tracts lo suit purnlture. Phone 731,
A pood opportunity In chasers.
Address P. ( ). Hog. No. '.MX,
.SALE
FOft
all
Í"
deliver,
parcels
i
K
WANT
rooming house; every San Antonio, Texas.
s
a
parts oMhehylO cents.J'hone
!A LE
ii:
house
modero
room taken. For full particulars In
VA"ÑTED
To rerit.hy February 1st, quire John Rarnidalle, cor. Third ana
i.t;: I; will consider offer.
Poller.
modern house; close In; Cold eve.
Held c ., 2I W. Hold.
Address A.
no children In family.
FOR SALE - Fifty-foo- t
residence Fois
in Easlern addilion. Highlands. $.MI
M. P.. 422 North Sixth street.
E
R
n dow n and $.",
$
FOR
up;
a r montn.
and
i"sf,iiio
al
I.eRreton,
and
tv vrii
paying tent.
will pay the FOR RENT
Porleifield Co..
7 West (Sold avenue.
Resi standard mam 2Rents
Hi W Cold.
highest price for second hand Roods.
pianos. Instruments In perfect coa- - 'i
ili SA ,E $ r,Tr:,0ATRreat s.iTiT
hone N". 422.
dllion. WhitHon Music Co.
lice, a nice coll age home. In good
repair.
Carden, shade, lawn und
FOR RENT Alfalfa und garden
BOARD.
ranches with houses, close In. ( an barns. Cull at OS Noilh Arno.
iiaillcul.nrs
Ft : SALE- "- WW Fen al .imnho
i'.oARD and room, by two yi .ling men, at I oekbartV ranch for
piopeily. paving S per cent.
employed at night. Addr 'ss O H.,
frame residence, In Highlands,
.
Journal
in,
close
porches screened; barn,
FOR SALE
WANTED Day hoarders; southern
$1 ic.O
lain,
lenient walk
looking, rales reasonable. 4 Apply
brick, with bath, corner ,u ;
room, franwt cottage
S
$2.--0
,':! North Fourih. IVni.
cement walk
$2.S'i'l
iiiisli;r,i
vVlTb I t:i rtlers. in prívale fam
4 lots, close (o business part of ,llv;
$l,-- n
shade ami fruit tree; in Highcorner
ily; men preferred; good home
20 acres good land, under ditch. "
West New York ave.
.(Hiking.
lands; close In.
.',..'
cement
miles out
$2;t00 5 room, modern,
20 acres fine valley land, under lit.li:
SmiUi ftllth
collage,
Mock
LOST
easy terms If desired
1.'""
In.
irrigable land, near Helen:
frame, N. 8tli at., 2,".flperacres
spaniel,
I a k und w hite
$ HUI
l OST
$."'
acre
lot. city water; easy unm
to name "Robbie liurns." Lib-erSfl iino acres grazing, dry farming an.t
rehis
If desirwl.
Irriirrigable land, some limber.
reward will be paid for
frame, W. Atgation system for l.noo acres In$l,a.Vi
turn to Lockhart ranch.
stalled;
esy
fenced.
all
terms.
ave.,
lantic
Sunday ufleinooii. roil eiui.i
I ,os T
modern on Monev to loan on ciiv property.
gllpMi
5 rtsmi frame",
.at on Fast Central avenue, ic iinn
, clise In; easy
J. H, ELDER, 9 Armljo Huildin?,
liHighland-.for
HVelHle
Copper
to 114 West
Now
SALE
fr.inm
lt
If ilcslrctl.
house. 2 porches. Ml root lot, $ Dm ;
frame, hath anil
jld.-.3 room
I.,, ST Small black purse, con!. lining
20,",
be
W.
must
sold.
Hunsaker,
Llovd
s.e, t ear ticket, new bill, and silver
clcclrio light". Including furniCold.
change, also key. Relurn to this ofture; easy terms.
I room
collages,
fice a". receive reward
a;l,-,- 0
Two
,
WANTED
Rooms.
f7,(T - Spectator's iii"iiraii,e year
ltl 1"1i
rach
'book lor MUX. Pl.luse telephone
la;
clone
Vt "ANTED
Highland,
hishe.i
Small
house i.r
in
lights;
the Pacific Mutual office. Phone 69.
sever t' rooms for light house keenrrnlal. $X2 IM.
!.. R..
R.
pieferred.
ing.
4th ward
collnge.
brick
j..;oo
EMPLOYMENTAGENCIES.
lournat
inislerii. lurgc sleeping Mifli.
vTaXTED--Trent 4 or i; room
Highland- -. cltc In.
Agent.
F I. (ol.RI RN. Employment
h
Inquire at 3rd and Cold.
cotiage,
linek
S.'.immi
.Vi'ooni
2i : W est Silver in entio. Albuquer
Wright's Trailing Post.
niMlcrii, good bsali'in. (I'M1 in.
que. All kinds of help rurnisn.u ou
for
and ram-lir,!,: i notice. Want carpenter.
niislnoss
WANTED Real Estate.
s;ile. Moncv lt loan.
MISCELLANEOUS
A
5 or 6 room
A. FLEISCHER
modern
.WANTED
I
hick bouse, not too far out. (or
w. Á. COFP will et up your atov
Houth Re!a.l Ktrwet.
care
Journal.
Address
S.,
J.
jcash.
Phoii SCI. 207 V, Kant Central.
wo

elee-Pllo-

H

1.

1

When you buy real
estate demand an
abstract of title.
We are prepared to

s;

Jl.

Bernalillo County Abstract
& Title Company
W.

'3-

First-olus-

oi:sthi:h

224

ii:nt.

ss

to conveyancing.
Notary In office.

W. c.

-

s,

furnish ubs'iuits
to nil lends In Bernalillo county.
Special attention

II. Mgr.
Gold Ave.

8'4-lnc-

h

1

LEGAL NOTICES.

NOTICiriOH

I'L'HLIC.VnOX.

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office. Santa Fe, N. M.,

Eseolastlro Vigil, of Albuquirque,

N. M.

Pollearplo Sanchez, of Albuquerque,
N. M.

Pablo Salazar, of Albuquerque,

N

M.

''

i

I

W.Futrell,
sale

l

ng

11

first-cla-

i

)"'

gill-edg- e

1

1

i

i

dl

EpMiscenaneous
d

I

u'

4

high-clas-

Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under tho laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not tie allowed will
given an opportunity at the ahoc
to
place
mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of lull
claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL H. "TKl'.O, Register.
cross-examin-

PERSONAL
THItEf.; young gentlemen, strangers
in the city, would like to make the
acquaintance of three respectable
young Indies; object sociability.
P., tare Morning Journul.

.1.

M

SANITORIUMS.

1

five-roo-

m

NTisceuaneous

i

Moorman and Bartlett.

Stra, C.

I. I

isi

B. imt

lWa
VNITCO

Journal Want Ads Get Results uld

fat

Unta

tu

,

fcr

r'i.
.,

A

,.!

AlaitiVfu

tu

h

.r.ftM 4.4. M.
l.ftet.rrit.

jnt Mr,

MCDtC.l

by

t

I',

!

I

rs

CO-f- L

1 .

o

m.w.lMmii.
" -'

tfcrm at,
If M
IM
CO.. .O. T4.
1.4

I

.

TO LOAN."

iyi

I

I

;

Located on
PLACB
ROSEDAI.B
Lock hart tañen, near Indian school
Private porches. Under management of graduate nuraea. Idlsaea

A

Carnett, of Señorito. X. M.
Knton, of Jeme Hot Springs,

FOR SALE

West Central.
EXT
Rooms, with board, at

rf

. . .

t.

shar.s

FOR

,

or

Kpi.-cop-

T. N. LINVILLE

Our original methods of doing business have resulted In a wonderrul
increase In our business and a corresponding prolil to our agents.
THOMAS F. DALY,
P1ÍFSIDKNT.
The Capitol Life Insurance Company
of Colorado.
Tabor Opera I louse Ithlg-Denver, Colo,

sov,

K--

,

dtiliing

tracts.

ltange 2 . aud that Bald
ship
CHILDREN GO HUNGRY
proof will oe made befor II. W. S. MONET TO LOAN On city property
at 8 per cent. Rio Grande Valley
TO SCHOOL IN LONDON Otero, at Albuquerque, N. M., on De- Land
Co., John Borradalle, agent. Ofcember 3rd, 108.
He names the ftdlowing witnesses fice, Third and Oold avenue.
upChicago,
Jan. 1. "One hundred to prove his continuous residence
In on and cultivation of the land, xrli:
thousand children go to school
William Jenks, of Albuquerque, N.
London every morning without hiei.k-fasM.
clergy'Three hundred
C.eorge W. Dexter, of Albuquerque,
29 N

R1U

:Room$.

Tho most sanitary nn.1
rooms at the Rio Grande

FOR HEXT

D24

AUCTIONEERS.

a1 vancee rn n t
position rnnOV J. F. PALM K K Ucnerai Auctioneer
EngJ
i.alng $7,0 . 214 West Cold avenue. Speaks busiWest Central llsh and Spanish. Out of town
Sattsfactlop guaranness solicited.
Ruil.ling.
teed. Private auction room at JIB,
Kouth Second. List any furniture or,
.Male Help.
Wanlctl
live stock you may have for sule with
LOOK-INt- !
M
FX
l.IFK INSl'RANCF.
Friday afternoon.
me. Auction
you
can
if
e
Ion.
proposil
liv
u
for
'
put
M.
Fxp.rt
IF,
will
your
Auction
ability
of
J.
sol.l.
Kive evidence
Many years experience In the busiyou In the way of writing life InsurHon guaranteed. Call or
ance from the start. The company to ness Satsfa.
Solllu and l.eliretou. III W.
connect yourself with is the one address
tiold.
conwhich rites the most

N. M.

for several inontliR.
Mr. A. I. Read, acting supervisor
H. R. Fletcher. Butte. Mont.. Oct.
forest reof the Man.ano national
!&!(. says: "Like many other peoserve, passed through Clan's en route 20.
have' been troubled for years
ple,
to San Mateo, accompanied hy eorge with dandruff, and within the last few
K. I'radt, forester, stationed at Rinmonths my hair came out so badly
conada.
that I was compelled to have what f
At a depth of 115 feet pure mounleft clipped very close. A friend
tain wat. r has been struck in the had
recommended New pro s Hei picldo. I
plains near I'neiteeito of San .Mateo. confess
but
that I doubled bis story;
The well was sunk hy the Aztec Sheep I gave Heridi
a trial; now my hair
company, and shows ' feet of water. is as thick' as ideever, and entirely free
This is the first well sunk In that dis- from dandruff." "Destroy the cause
trict.
Herpicide
vou remove the effect."
is a delightful hair dressing for regCOMMITTEE DECLINES TO
ular use. Sold by leading rirugglns.
Send Die in stamps for sumple to The
HEAR TILLMAN CHARGES llerpiclde Co.. Detroit. Mich. Two sizes
Ri'iggs and
I!. H
.Mic
and $1.00.
Co., special agents.
IS.
Chaises
Jan.
Washington.
against Senator Tillman, which wore
LEGAL NOTICES.
sent by President Roosevelt to Senator líalo in response to his request
Notice for Publication.
for information conoerning the operaNot Coal LUd.
tion!, of the secret service will not be
Department of tha interior. Land
considered by the special committee
appointed to inquire Into the use of OITice at Santü Fe, N. M., October
the special mid secret service agents 2üth. 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that William
of the government. This special committee held its first meeting today.
N. Lawrence, father of Ira L. Lawproviding
resolution
Inasmuch asthe
(deceased) of Albuquerque. N.
as adopt. '.I in rence
for tlie investigation
filed notice of bis intention
M.,
has
advance of the charges against Sena- to 'make tinal five year proof In
tor Tillman, the committee was of the
y
of his claim via: Homestead
opinion that it was not charged with
No. 7712 (02221) made Nov. 11,
the duty of taking this case.
19113. for the SW Vi . Section 4. Town-

Al

fraternal work for
promotion,
v.i. ant bv
weekly, call in. ;suü'
avenue, Room A Grant
W.WI'llll,

X. M.

Abstracts

THOMAS.

Npeclul Currrapiinilvnre to Morning Journal
(Hants, N. M . Jan. 17. Mr. Solonull
mon I'.iho has returned from his trip Unci His Falling Hull' Slopped,
Dandruff Cured Willitiiil i nilh
to California and will attend to his

A. U McKnlght,

in

December 8th, 1908.
Notice la hereby given that the following named claimant has tiled notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 1 and 17 of the act of
March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 87,4), aa
amended by tho act of February 21,
1893 (27 Stats., 470), and that said
proof will be made before H. W. S.
Otero, 1J. tí. Court Comiulotloner et
Albuquerque, N. M. on January 20th,
1909 via: Patent to be made iu the
name of Vicente Lujan, for Lots 1, 2
ml 3, fee. 26. lot 4, sees. J5 and 36.
lot C sec. 35 and lot 8 sees. 26 and 37.,
township 7 N. It. 2 E.
He names lie following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
Is the the township, viz:
Crecenclo Aragón, of Albuquerque.

sheep Interests

Phone 72

good producer.
varado hotel.
fjió ÑTLRM AN

FOR RENT

ttve-nu-

PHASE

removed by It Is the Irritability and despondency that often attends these troule
les. In those cases in which there is
pélvico fullness, the aching, bearing-dow- n
organs feol o if Ihtt vnuUI full
out of Uie Ixnly. Its action here is very
decided."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure biliousness, sick and bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, or constipation of the
bowels, loss of appetite, coated tongue,
sour stomach, windy belohings, "heartburn," pain and distress after eating,
and kindred derangements of the liver,
stomach and bowels.
Persons subjected to any of these
troubles should never be without a vial
In
in the "Pleasant Pellets" at hand.
proof of their superior excellence It can
truthfully be said that they are always
adopted as a household remedy after the
tirst trial
One little "Pellet" Is a laxative, two
arecathartlc. They regulate, invigorate
and cleanse the liver, stomach and bowels.
As a "dinner pill," to promote digestion,
take one each day. To relieve the distress
arising from overeating, nothing equals
one of those little "Pellets." They're
s
granules,
tiny,
scarcely larger than mustard seeds.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser will be sent free, paper bound, for
stamps, or
for 31
21
stamps, fiver 1I0 pages and illustrated.
V.
N. Y.
E.
Buffalo,
Pierce,
Dr.
Address
one-ce-

Carrier with pony. Apply
Morning Journal.
lilgil grade men to fill ofWANTED
STORAGE.
fice, mercantile and technical posiPianos, household goods,
tions In the southwest. Southwestern WANTICD
etc., stored and packed sarcly at
Business Association, HOI K. Central
The
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone reasonable ratea. Phone 640.
Warehouse and Improve
257.
'- Seturltiy
ment Co.
Office Rotuna S und 4,
WANTF.D Ulstrlo manager for Aet j
Third street and Central
dept.)
na Life Insurance Co. (life
avenue.
to
Hartford, Conn. Clood contract

post-offic-

v..

i

WAN'ÍFÍ)

:.o

What Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is made of. Its Ingredients are:
Ijolden Seal root,. Lady's Slipper root.
Black Cohosh root, Unicorn root. Mine
Cohosh root, Chemloallv Pure tilvcerine.
Hobart A. Hare, M. D., University of
Pa, savs of (íolden Seal "(loud In all
catarrhal conditions, as uterine catarrh,
leucorihcoa. etc.." Prof. John King in the
American Dispensatory says of Mack
Cohosh root another important Ingredient In " Favorite Prescription:" " U y its
special affinity for the female organs, it Is
an efficient agent In suppression, In
It is KrMMuni (! no vt.lirr
irity, being of greatest utility in Irritacongestive
conditions of the
tive and
appendages, characterised by dragging
pains, etc."
Prof. King says of Unicorn root, "have
found this plant to possess a decidedly
benufical Influence In cases of lassitude
with weakness or dull pain In the renal,
(small of t he back) region.
or lumbo-sacragents,
It Is one of our most valuable
acting as a uterine tonic, and gradually
removing abnormal conditions, while at,
the same time it imparts tone and vigor
to the reproductive organs. Hence, It is
much used in tcituuri Ittrn, nmciwrrhvea,

s$g$PBf

!

Male.

HELP WANTED

HANCHKS.
12 5 acres about 5 miles out on
good road; improved partly
with house and stable thereon
10il acres, 4 miles out, well Improved, good buildings. $1,000
23 acres. 3 4 mile out, well Im$1.000
proved
15 acres. 2H miles out, unim$1.000
proved
e,
Four ai res, 4 mllea from
with good house and
$5.000
outbuildings
Two acres with good lot, 80x180
Tiroadway;
well
land
on South
Improved In alfalfa.

OPKN AS THE I) AV.

Number ,f children Inspected. 1,363;
week. 1.2B4.
Number of pupils sent home from
ichool for sickness, 2; last week, 2.
Number of pupils refused admis
sion to school on account ol contagious disease In their family, or In
dangerous proximity
to, their residence,
last week, 4.
of
scarlet fever
Number of cases
amongst families of children now en;
last Week, 2.
rolled in the school.
No contagious diseases have been
present among the school children
dining the oast week.
During the eek 4 children have
he.-examined as returning to school
after prolonged nbsen.e; thesewere- chilnot
dren in the majority of cases
sick themselves, hut had been kept
acon
by
parents
their
school
from
count or the fear of possible Infection
while at sctiool. Very respectfully,
wtlh great vigor by the Rev. R. T.
KOIiUKKT SMART. M.
Ruttle,
Methodist minister of DevInspector.
onshire, F.nglanil. at the Methodist
ministers' weekly meeting here today,
FINE MOUNTAIN WATER
were given in support of Dr. Hultlo's
uist

Heinz Mince

'

tonic-effec-

A PARTICULAR

dren Enrolled,

lie of

iii

TONICS.

great many women feeling the ne4
of a tonic take a cocktail, whisky, or
what is Jusl as bad, some widely advertised compound, containing a large percentage of alcohol.
Doctor Pierce's
medicines are guaranteed to be entirely
free from alcunol or narcotics made of
roots which cannot harm the most delicate system but, have a wholesome,
upon the system.
t
Tonics made largely of alcohol Interfere
digestion
of
with the
certain foods, and
as doses increase t he alcohol absorbed gets
into the blond and shrinks the red blood
corpuscles. As the Monti feeds the nerves
the nerves get Improper nourishment and
the mother becomes nervous. Aa the
nerves suffer so does the skin.
Better stick to a health gi ving tonh:
that has in tho past third of a century
sold luore widely than any other.
A

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Oflie,
ml I
Itnl
Coiner tioltl Avenue anil Tlilrtl
oltl Avenue.
Slitft or
For rent, f roomed house, 608
furBtrett,
Kdlth
South
$27.60
nished
Furnished rooms near In for
light housekeeping; also upto- date furnished room near in at
very reasonable prices.
For sale, g room brick, modem
in every respect, on one of the
best corners in the city.
Five room house, modern. West
$2.800
Coal avenue, price
Five room frame house, furnished, up to date, modern,
2Vi blocks from Central ave$2,200
nue
Five-roofurnished house, 2'i
avenue,
blocks from Central
on North Fifth street; if sold
$2.000
at once
Husillos Chances, Itiislness l.ols
Seven room house, modern, up
to date; lot 68142 feet on
Kdlth
South
on
corner
$2,750
street
Fur sale. 14 room bri. k house,
on one of the best coiners in
the citv: nlso, fi room frame
house;' lots JHO by 142 feet,
will be sold at a bargain.
For sale, 5 room house, near
Silver avenue, on South Kdlth
S 1.800
street, for
I. nt on South ltioa.Kvay. for
Santa
from
2
Fe
Í2.M);
blocks
hospital; a snap.
KsMte

iiyHmentirrhvm.

The following report by the medof the Fourth ward
ical Inspector
school to the city .superintendent will
mi
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IT FREQUENTLY HAPPENS

Attend Our

that people who make individual loans are bothered in the
collection of interest; that they
often have difficulty in getting
back the principal, and sometimes lose it altogether. Those
who deposit their money in this
bank are not thus annoyed, for
lieie they get their interest
promptly every six months.
And, better still, they have the
satisfaction of feeling that their
money is at all times safe, and
that the bank is prepared to pay
back the principal when needed,
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We have a big assortment
to select from in all lines and
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CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS
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SANTA ROSA
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40c per Doz.

SPECIALS
Two-roo-

WHITE
7

ei

RUSSIAN

SOAP

Bars For.

.25

The 35c cans. Today

r or rent cneap,
store.

Holly Brand, per

lb,

4 bars for

The Large Queen Olives
25c
per pint
Pint bottles Bluing
10c
each
NATIVE SWEET

POTATOES

s

Good, sound stock, 6
lbs, for
25c

11:1:1:

SCHUTTS

GROCERY CO.

If

Marcus P. Sawtellc
Contractor and Builder.
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Don't del.iv. Write NOW to
M. C. CAItlt, M. 1.
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PO US"

Trade Mark, Itegistered.
I'or f 'lilis. Catarrh. ISroni'hllis and
1
II'IIIM' KINSOIITKlV tr
go directly
"1 f
the afffctfd iatts stop the irritation immediately stop coughing and expectoration. The lever
ends and there are no more hemorrhages.
The patient sleeps like a child
refreshed eats heartawaki
ily gains weight
and strength.
The lungs are strengthened and
their --capacity increased.
Hie Ureal li or l.lfe."
Is the title of our FKKK BOOKLIST, vihich tells about this treatment, and how vmi can give it a
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Ward's Store
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Good Welt

315 Marble Avenue.
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Current Number of the "Southwest Trail" ,Devoted Almost
Exclusively to Eastern Part
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lull in iiKtiim will lit' inililiMliiil lutir.
'I'lu ri' will In' n nu'i'tliiK nf tin1 I'lvh'
him'Ii l
in thi (Vntfiil
uiirui
mi huul liiillitii);
ut 4 o'i'liick toluol row
A
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i
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,
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FilKE
MdNEY AGKNTS
SAMI'LK OFKKIl, (lá days only),
n
famous. $5
brltiht, pparkllMK,
Diamond
lllns
Simulation
dftec-tlo- n
biilllnniy njuals Btiuiinii
rills every
tml'lli'H txperts
of the most exacting
at only
pleuH'-the most fastidioiis
the coKt of thu real dill-- j
morid. An a meaim of introducing,
scin-- i
this mm vclnuM and wonderful
lillating gem, and ecurlnfr an muny
new I'rifiiils lis quickly n pnsMlhle, we
are making u upecial iiHiuceiiient for
the new year. SVe want ynu to wear
tliix lieautll'iil ring, this .Masterpiece
of Man's Handicraft, this simulation
that .sparkles with all the beauty, und
flashes with all the fire of the t!en-- j
We want you to show:
nine Diamond
to your friends and take order
it
for us. as It sells itself Hells ut sight;
ami makes 100 per cent profit for
ynu, nl.solutely
without effort on
your part.
We want good, honest
everywhere, in every
representative",
locality, city or country, In fael, luf
every country throughout the world,!
both men and women, young and old,'
who will not sell or pawn the
Simulation
JHumunda under
the pretense that they are genuine
gems, as such action sometimes lead
to trouble or embarrassment. If ynu
want n Simulation Diamond, a substitute fur the genuine dun't wait
act today, as this advertisement may
nut appear again rirst come, first
nerved. For Free Sample Offer, beautiful King, Karrings, Stud or Scarf
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to mint" In lli Southwest. I'rlcen Hie
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Winter Sports at St. Moitz.
Mr. Soaker at the Seaside
"Beauty and the Beast"
(Colored)
Hurry up Please

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Annili
In tin' K.
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.

MOVING PICTURES
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It's Salve to Your
Pochetbook
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II. A.
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KlUhth Kirii't. h it yi'fitiiilay for Sitntn
!' i', f uní Hlii'tiii' in' will fin to
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Vina". KiiIhuiii. Claytnii unit nthri

MASK CARNIVAL
FRIDAY NIGHT

2

1
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SIMON STERN

T. II. COI.T.IKR, rrmhlir.
JACOH KoltÜKIt,
fl. N. MATtltOV, Prmltlfnt,
HOY MrDONAI.D, Afts't Cashier.
VM. FA Hit,
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!('. hull
All iininlxrH hip riiiiirKtcil
.
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Men's and Boys' Clothing
Shoes, Underwear, Shirts
Neckwear, Etc.
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you want the best In

Pure Candies, Ice Cream and
Hot Sodas,
Sthutfs

Svonl

Make Is Best.
IKior SartU ot Ptietofflc.

W0LKING & SON

Windmills. Pnmpa. Tank
Well Priv!m
and
Substructure.
OIK WORK OK Uir.VDERJXJ
Siydlty
Drilllnf
ON
UMHES' tXIXARS. SHIItT
KRIRTS
WAISTS.
Albuquerque, N. M.
AND
DI'l'K
SI ITS IS r.NM RPASSEO. IMPEIt-IAI- i
LADiDRi, BACK OP POST- -

iiiniii

gnat BM.ra
FRlims. tin IS
THAT "'K CAN SAVE

ocn policy ls
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RIUIW VOI'
YOr MONFY OX YOl'R
CX
IIS. K. . PRATT
RUTON IK
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FRENCH & L0WBER
rXDEaiTAKERS ANI LICENSED
EMBALM ERS
Lady Attradaat
Ptioo m
nrth aid Centm

ournal Want Ads Get Results! Try a Morning Journal WantI
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